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STOVES'! STOVES! Huntlpgfleld. >1

XPRIZE LIST.
Continued

beauty—And Schtnidt, Fred 
Pears, bartlett—J D Kinzie.

y.:.': Klagus. 
Any other 

kind—Chaz Yandt, A Segupiller. Plums, 
lombard—A Murat, J M

Mr. Corrigan of Harriston spent Sun-, 
day with friends here.GO

Mr. and Mrs. N. Harris spent Sunday 
with Mr. açd Mrs. B. Wilton.

The late frosts hase ripenqd up the' 
winter apples in a hurry.

<D GRAIN AND SE£D 
Fall wheat, correctjy earned—F X 

Beingessner, And Schmidt. Fall wheat, 
red—Geo Reinhart, Jas Hiliis. Spring 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Heslotp of Hib- I wh«*at—Jal Rittinger, Felix Borho;, 
bert who have been visiting here during ',Vllite oats—Felix Porho, /as Haines, 
the past week have returned home. t Black oats-Jas Hiliis, Felix Borhd.

Barley, (six ro.wed) Jas Hiliis, M Fis- 
cher. Barley,-(two rowed) —Jas Hdli-s 
Peas, large field—Felix Porho, Con 
Hill. Peas, small field—Mrs B Walters, 
Felix Borho. Rye—Jos Borho, Jr. A 
Hiliis. Timothy seed—Felix Borer, A 
Schmidt Clever seed—Con Hill, J, 
Hoffarth.

m ,, Fischer.
Plums, blue—John Piebel, Louis Hina- 
perger. Plums, green or yeliow—J M 
Fischer, M Fischer. Rod plums-Hy 
Schuurr. Crapes, blue—Mrs J Schmidt, 
Jos Schofbnck. )Grapes, yellow—Chas 
STandt, J B Kinzie., Rest ooUeetiau of 
fruit. Val Rittinger.

BUGGIES, WAGONS, HORSE
SHOES, ETC.

Lumber wagon—Jos Schuett & Son. 
Top buggy—Jos Schuett & Son, 1st and 
•2nd. Set heavy bobsleighs—,1 Schuett 
fc Sons. Cutter-J Schuett & Sons, 1st 
and 2nd. Plow—Gillies & Marlin. Set 
horseshoes, heavy—Liesemer & Lobi 
singer. Set horshoes, light—J Schuett 
A Sons. Pump—John piebel. Assort 
ment of brick—Win Elliott Assort, 
meut of tile—Wm Elliott.
WOOLLEN AND OOMHSTIC MANU. 

FACTURE.
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:cd A couple of farmers lost their dogs' 
here last week. TjheyhO were caught 
worrying sheep and were promptly 
shot. 1 y
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V Mr. Haskins has an apple tree with 

blossoms on it now, although it did not 
do its duty in the beginning ef the: 
season. *

Miss Maggie Kenwich returned last 
week from a visit to her sister, Mrs. S* 
Woods, Melanchton township.

Tho weather this week looks as if we 
are going to have winter. Snow ip 
September is a rare thing, although 
many strange things are happening thi 
year.

b*J2I2lOAV£SlN^^ffl 
1694 hours MrSmm +3 CD
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"FEET "WOOD

Come in anil examine our large and grand assortment of
Flax seed—Felix Borho,

Jacob Larch.
ROOTS

Potatoes—Empire state —Hy Eick- 
meier, J M .Fischer. Elephant—Geo 
Kiein, J M Fischer. Early york—Geo 
Klein, Amond Schnurr. Any other 
kind—A Schnurr, A Murat.

Best Cooking and Fuel-Saving Stoves
from the best foundries in Ontario, or if you want a Sewing 
Machine, or any hardware 
we will be pleased to show 
you through our stock. G Liesemer.

James Johnston

i
Turnips, Swede, purple top—M Fis-i „ Col,ecti°n of cloth, own make—Mo- 

cher, W J Pomeroy. Green top, swe ll-; Kelv,e 4 Hemphill. Pair blankets, all 
—M Fischer, W J Pomeroy. Grey- 'vool> owu make—1ChasYandt, McKelvie 
stone—Mrs B Walters, Amond Schnurr. * Hemphill. Pair blankets, union, own 
Mangolds—A Schmidt, Ant Weber. McKelvie & Hemphill 10 yd's.
Field..Carrots—E U Ivuiitz, A Schmidt. daDnel’ union—McKelvie & Hemphill 
Table carrots—Chas .Yandt, Jos Schoi- 10 yards flannel, all wool—McKelvie & 
book. Blood beets—Felix Borho, J. He™phill. 10 yards rag carpet—John 
Schnurr & Son. Radishes, red—Felix. Ha”‘e9’ 6r-> Geo Reinhart. 5 pounds 
Borho, Geo Reinhart. Radishes, black, wllite and colored yarn—McKelvie & 
winter—Geo Curie, Felix Borho. Best HemPllilh One eoverlett—Louis Piet- 
field.collection—A Schmidt, M. Fischjr. 9ch- Peter Putsch. Knitted eoverlett— 

VEGETABLES. ; Jas Hamilton. Pair woellea mitts,
Cabbage, Winningstadi—J M Fischer- lland madeMrs Wm McKenzie, i Hiliis! 

A Schmidt. Drumhead—A Schmidt, Pair woalle“ sox, hand mads—Mrs Win 
J Schnurr & Son. Flat Dutch—J M McKenzie, Geo Reinhart Suit of 
Fischer, A Schmidt. Bed—J Schnurr clothes (ow“ make) Jas Hiliis. Pair 
* Sou, Jos Borho. Cauliflower—Geo’ stockings—Mrg Wiju McKenzie, George 
Reinhart, A Sehmidt. Celery-George. Reinhart- ' ‘ "
Reinhart, Amond Schnurr. Onions* 
from Dutch sets—S Breig, A Schmidt j 
Onions from seed—Geo Reinhart, J,
Schnurr & Son, Dutch sets—F X Bein- 
gessner,.Geo Reinhart. Potato onions—1 
Mrs Jos Schmidt, Geo Reinhart. To-! 
matoes,-red—Geo Reinhart, A Murat.'
Tomatoes, yellow-M Fischer, J Schnurr:
* son. Peck

1)
One of our young men took a stroll 

on Sunday evening to haut his girl and 
got caught in the rain, and did not get 
home until next day. Start earlier 
next-^ime.

We are glad to report that our sick 
are on the mend. Mr. Geo. Burns has 
been laid up for the past two weeks, 
and Mrs. W. Renwick has been under 
the doctor’s care. Heart trouble is the 
cause in both cases.

The Clifford.paper blows about Clif- 
ford and Lakelet blooming, but Hunt- 
ingfield is blooming also. Mr. S. Vogan 
got some ripe strawberries last week 
and there are more blossoms on the 
vine. They also have a plum tree jn 
full bloom, and bearing ripe fruit at the 
shme time.--------------------—--------------

All our boys came home from the 
Mildmay show well pleased. J. Dickson 

2^| took prizes in the berkshire els
J. Pomeroy on yorkshires, H. P. Doug
las on cheeters, John Renwick on tam- 
worths, and Wesjcy Haskins in the 
roadster horse class, and a heap of 
other prizes. This is a good record for 

14 -to 14 Huntingfield.
16 to 16

5 cents per lb.

Paid up Capital

#6,000,000.
Rksehvh Fund 

82,600,000.
—the—

Merchants - flank
Of= CANADA

Issuer of Marriage Licensea
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up , . ,

Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Insurance Agent. 

Township Clerk’s Office.Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits. MILDMAY, - ONT.

W?E. Butler, Mgr. Mildmay Market Report. LADIES' WORK.
Hooked mat—Geo Reinhart. Peter " 

Pletsch. Patched qnilt, any kind— 
Mrs Wm McKenzie, Geo Reinhart. 
Knitted qnilt — peo Reinhart ’Log 
cobin qnilt—Jas Haines, John -Haines, 
sr. Feather wreath—John Sehnurr. 
Wes Haskins.

LI ENRY TORRANCE, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
41 Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, Bruce 
S-ud Huron, is prepared to conduit all Sales en
trusted to him. Terms moderate. Orders left 
here will receive prompt attention.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bo....,......
Oats......................... ..........
Peas...... ..................... .
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........
Smoked meat per lb„ sides

64 to 66 
24 to
58 to 59

W.

OTTO E. KLEIN, 32 32
6050Barrister, So ioltor eto.

TVT ONEY to loan at lowest current rates 
Accounts collected 
Office : Over Merchants' Bank

Walkerton Ont.

9 to 9 
«holders 8 to 8 
■hams 16 to 10

Batten wreath—Geo 
Reinhart, Wes Haskins. Embroidery 
in cotton, band made—A Segmiller, W 
HHuclt Darned nett—W H Hack, 
John Haines, sr. Drawn thread work- 
Mrs Wm McKenzie, Geo'Cnrle. Crochet 
in cotton—Robt McCulloch. A Seg
miller. Crochet in wool —M Fischer. 
Crochet in silk—Geo Reinhart, Lonis 
Hinsperger. Sideboord scarf—A Sec-' 
miller, E G Knntz. Braiding in cotton 
—Jas Hiliis, Geo Reinhart. Fanoy 
tidy—E G Knntz, Martin Meyer. Table 
scarf—Adam Segmiller. Toilet mat, 
five pieces—W H Hack, Adam Seg
miller. Table centre piece and 4 doileys 
—W H Hack, Geo Carle. Berlin wool, 
raised—John Haines, sr., Geo Reinhart. 
Berlin wool, not raised- John Haines sr 
A Segmiller. Painting on velvet-Jos 
Schuett, John Haines sr.

I’ainting on silk or satin-Jos Schuett,
A Segmiller. Crazy patchwçrk-Geo 
Curie, John Haiues

beans—Geo Klein, Ê G.: 
Knntz. Indian corn—Jos Borho, And 
Schmidt. Sweet corn—J M Fischer, A 
Schmidt.

Eggs pur doz.......
Batter per lb......
Dried apples Field squash—A Steffler, 

A Schmidt. One pumpkin—A Schmidt 
James Haines.A- H MAQKLI N, M.B. SCHOOL REPORT

Honor Roll for September in the Mild- 
may Public Spbool.

Two watermelons— 
Wes Haskins, Jos Borho. Mushmelons 
—Jos Borho, J Schnurr & Son. Citrons 
—Wes Haskins, J Schnurr & • Son. 
Squash, marrow or table—Geo Rein
hart, Felix Borho,

Glebe & Selling’s Market.
Graduate of the Toronto Medical College, afin 
member of College Physicians and Burgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

OAlice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.

Wheat......... ...........
Peas .....................
Oats .....................
Flonr, Manitoba.... 
Family flonr, No. 1 
Family flour, No- 2
Low Grade............
Bran.......................
Shorts.....................
Screenings.............
Oat Chop...............
Corn chop............. .
Pea Chop...............
Cracked Wheat___
Graham Flour , ... 
Ferina................

.. 64 6G bus

.........  58 to 59

........... 24 to 24
$2 20 per cwt 

• $1 85 
81 25

FORM I.

Sr. Fifth—William Berry, Jean Mo- 
Gayin, Whittle Curie.

Jr. Fifth—Louis Amacher, Allie Pen- 
nock, Harvey Jasper.

Sr. Fourth—Ethel Reddou, Milton 
Schweitzer, C. Rosenow, Lu scinda Eif- 
ert, John McGavin.

Sr. Third — Lauretta Holtzmann, 
Stanley Moyer, Clara Lark, Frederick 
Schwalm, Maggie Filsinger, Edwiu 
Moyer.

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. DAIRY, PRODUCE, BREAD, 
HONEY, ETC.

Collection sealed fruit—Val Rittinger, 
Jos Schuett. Bottle pickles--Geo Rein
hart, Chas Yandt. Crock dairy butte 
Geo Reinhart, Jas Haines. Tub butter, 
creamery—E G Kuulz. Roll butter— 
John Haines, sr. Cheese, home made - 
Mrs Wm McKenzie, Jas Hiliis. Loaf 
bread, home made—Goo Reinhart, Jas 
McEwan. Bag flour, roller or stone— 
Glebe & Selling. Honey, extracted—
A Murat, Jas Haines. Honey, comb_
A Murat, 1st and 2nd, Maple sugar— 
Jos Borho, And Schmidt. Maple syrup 
—Louis Hinsperger. 
made—Peter Pletsch, Fred Klagus.

FRUIT.
Apples, Dutchess of Oldenburg—Am 

Schnurr. Bpow—Felix Borho, John 
McConkey—Maiden blush—Geo Klein,
J Schnurr & son. Ribstou—Jos Borho, 
And Schmidt. Cayuga red streak—Jos 
Borho, F X Bciugessner. Colverts—J 
Schnurr & son, Aud Schmidt. Alex, 
anders—A Seigmiller, Aud Schnurr. 
Seek-no-further—Jno McConkey, A 
Seigmiller. American golden russet—
A McKague, E Seigner. Roxburg russet 
—Jas Borho, Amend Schnurr, North
ern spy—Felix Borhb, duo O Miller. 
Twenty ounce pippin—Jos_Bprtio, John 
McConkey. King of tonipkm count} — 
Aud Schnurr, A Seigmiller. Baldwin—
A McKague, Jos Borho. Rhode island 
greening—A Segmiller, Val Rittinger, 
Gloria muudi—Jos Borho, Aut Weber. 
Ben Davis—A McKague, Felix Borho. 
Talmau sweets--A Segmiller, Moses 
Pilger. Fali water—Jos Borho, Val 
Rittinger. St Jawreuco—Chas Yandt, 
Nicli Miller. Any oilier kind—Aut 
Steffler, John McConkey. Crab—Val 
Rittinger, Jas McEwan. Pears, flemish

Physlolftn and Surgeon,
/GRADUATE, Toronto University and member 
'~T College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Dank.

90
70c

Mildmay. 80c
70c). A. WILSON, M.D. ...95 to 81.00 
. 80 to 85 
81.00 to 1.00

LIONOR Graduate of Toronto 
lA Medical College. Mam her of 

Physicians and Surgeons of On 
Front rooms over Moyer's St 
Main Street. Residence- 
Rink.

Uuiversit 
Cell

ty
oflego or 

Office- 
ore—Entrance from 
Opposite Skating

FORM II.

Sr. Third—Melinda Pletsch, Maggie 
Schweitzer, Adam Wicke, G Campbell 
Charlie Glebe, May Mulholland.

Jr. Third—Willie Eifert, Emma Rose
now, Ruben Wendt, Annetta McGavin, 
Vinetta Butchart, Lillie Miller.

Sr. Second—Kara Miller, Addie Laud 
Irene Pletsch, Zetma Liesemer, Herbert 
Lark, Eva Ballagh.

Jr. Second — Mary Peiker, Willie 
Murat, Cleason Schweitzer, Lizzie 
Glebe, Pearl Morrison, Myrtle Jarper.

81 80 
81 80 
82 00Mildmay.

Applique work 
Arasine

sr.
-A Segmiller, Jas Hiliis. 
work-A Segmiller, Tatting-Robert 
McCulloch. Zephyr work, raised-John 
Haines sr. Fancy netting-Mrs Wm 
McKenzie. W H Huck. Pillow shams-. 
Jno Haines sr., W H Huok. Sofa pillow 
-A Segmiller, Louis Hinsperger. Knitt

ing in cotton—Jas Hiliis, Geo Reinhart. 
Tissue

DR. d.d. WISSER, ‘
How is
Your Watch ?

DENTIST, WALKEIiTON.
Soap, homeLJ ONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry, 

Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, aud all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory. Does it stop occasional!}", or is it 

always Koing hut not to lie relied 
on for correct time ? Watch Re. 
Pairing is a prime feature with us 
The work is well done and thé 
Charges are moderate.

* C H LOUNT, L. D S.t I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

paper flowers—Geo Reinhart, 
Geo Curie, Novelties that are entirely 
new-A Segmiller, Martin Meyer,FORM III.

Part II—Miriam Holtzmann, Rosie 
Liesemer, Victoria Eifert, Vivian Butch, 
art and Peter Ilunstein. Wes Harron, 
Doretta Wendt,

Part I, senior,—Angelina Miller, Ne). 
Wicke, Mary Heberle, Earl Mulholland, 
Luella See-mer, Frankie Laud.

1’art T, Jr.—Tommy Moore, Lucy 
Liesemer, Charlie Wendt, Clayton But
chart, Laura Diebel.

Little class: —Bertha McCulloch, 
Mariuu Schweitzer, Percy Jasper, Will 
Miller, Freddie Filsinger.

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them iu Walkerton. ART.

Specimen of penmanship-Geo Rein- 
hart, Geo Curie. Landscape painting 
iu oil-Jos Schuett, Jas Hiliis. Pencil 
drawing—J D Kinzie, A Segmiller 
Scroll paiuting-Jos Schuett.
HARNESS, BOOTS & SHOES ETC.
Set single liarness -Thos Saunders, 

ify Pletsch. Sot double harness-L A 
Hinsperger, Tlios Saunders. Set 
riage harness-L A Hinsperger. Pair 
loug hoots coarse-J V Berscht, Pair 
short boots, fine-J V Berscht. Short 
hoots, coarse-J V Berscht. Best piece 
furuiture-A Mural.

aSpecial attehtiou will be given to Gold-Filling 
aud preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, aud other Anaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

We keep in stock a fine assortment of 
Hampden. Columbus. Walt ham,
El trill and Swiss Ladies’ & Gents’ 
Watches. A Go a line selecih-n of 
Jewelry. Lad it s’ Blouse Sets, Bjiii- 
trle Pins, Hair Pins, Belt Buckh s.' 
Guff and Collar Butions. liinj;s, 
li. P. Chains etc.

f.o tK* EXPERtErév

üæssr^v"
L jt.'i

1

Also a now lot of Vases, Ciiina 
Cake Plates, Water Sets, Photo 
Holders. Rubber Balls, Base Lulls, 
Combs. Purses, Pipes,
Organs, Silverware,
Etc.

c;u -KgpbStf4 TRADE MARKS,
■Hgkfk* DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch ami (iivcrlption nmv 

quickly ascertain, free, whether un Invontinn is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency fnreecurlru? patents 
in America. We have a Washington office-.

Patents taken through Muun A Co. receive 
epecial notice in the

Mouth 
Spectacles

Apple buyers all over the country 
are getting in a stew about the scarcity 
of the fruit. Besides, the high win Vs 
have nearly stripped many of the trees; 
one orchard bought as it stood for $5C0 
h as not over 50 barrels of apples left on 
the trees.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
C. WENDT J. D. McNab of Owen Sound, recently 

arrested on a charge of abducting the 
wife of George Parkins, has been dis- 

proseev. .

Vobeautifully 
env sclent! Q 
Il.aOfltxUOOK C

illustrated, largest circulai 
c Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year : 
nths. Specimen copies and II and 

ON Patknts sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,

3<P tte-eniluny. New Yci,1r- Mildmay and Wroxeter. charged, no evidence for the 
tion being offered.
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APPEALS TO SOVEREIGNS. X’asnftwsae *2sa£5»i&s
Moreover, the Major argued, Esterhazy called forth at °rn ^ories of "Silenced 
could not say in August that be was "Silence I ' and again “l Bounds were 
going to the manoeuvres, while Drey- hushed until n,,î ,S -WuTî
fus could have thought so up to August speakin? He i-nniili,«n3|UhUat f?nlsb®d 
28. The Government Commissary af- court Zuld reZfn .uAiZ.88^? Î?6 
firmed that he himself had noticed the room waa cleared He Vî!^
alteration in Dreyfus' handwriting enT to no not k®„ abe a.ud1l"
since 1894 in letters which he had writ- raise a shout of »nv mr* t0
ten from Devils Island. Alluding to Sar.es In dia7 80rtt ,Tbe 
the secret dossier the Mainr said that QariBes than closed around the andi- tne secret dossier, the Major said that ence and pressed them outside Not a"
Bsterhazy was not in a position to crr ....... ~~ • J'ol‘ a
furnish the interesting information. Everythin» oassed nff SB<"iur any°ne- Discussing the correspondence of "A • calm 8 wlth comPlete
riere declIred^emphatical^^L beUet THE VERDICT READ TO DREYFUS, 

that Dreyfus had relations with the As the people emerged the gendarm- 
power of which "A" was the agent. He 68 kept them moving away from the 
declared that Esterhazy said nothing court. The small crowd of people out- 
to prove that be was a traitor, and aide cheered for the army, but the 
that Picquart had utterly failed to gendarmes did not interfere, and there 
convince him of the innocence of Drey- was not the slightest disorder. The 
fus. "My belief in the innocence of judgment was read to Dreyfus in an 
Dreyfus," said Major Carrière, in con- adjoining little room by the clerk of 
elusion, "has been transforme#into a the court, M. Coupers. .Dreyfus lis- 
oonviction of his guilt, which has been tened impassively, did not give the 
strengthened by the testimony of the slightest sign of emotion, did not utter 
witnesses for the prosecution. To-day a word, and marched back to prison 
I come to tell you on1 my soul and con- like an automaton. It is understood 
science that Dreyfus is guilty, and to that Dreyfus will be sent to Fort 
ask for the application of article 70 of Corte, in the Island of Corsica 
the penal code."

UNKNOWN WOMAN SUICIDES. MARKETS OPTHE WORLD-
Swallowed Carbolic Add — Death Came 

Wlthla Two Hears - Jinny Saw the Act.
A despatch from Toronto says In 

the midst of the laughing crowds 
thronging out of the Adelaide street 
theatres last night, an unknown wo
man 
died

LABORI ASKS THAT ATTACHES BE 
ALLOWED TO TESTIFY. Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, &s 

in the Leading Marts.
The Coart Defused to Do Se-Seeret Docu

ments Again Being Vsed-An Exciting 
Scene In Court.

Toronto, Sept. 12.—Wheat—Outside 
markets were about steady to-day. 
QntarioB were unchanged, and tMani* 
tobas were up lc. owing to stronger 
lake freights. Ontario red and white 
are quoted at 67 l-2c, north and west, 
Manitoba No. 1 hard, Toronto and v, est, 
Sold at 80c ; and, g.i.t.b., 82c.

Flour—The local market is quiet. 
Straight roller, in buyers’ bags, middle 
freights, is quoted at $2.65 bid, and 
$2.75 asked.

(Millfeed—Scarce. Bran is quoted ai 
$11 bo $11.50, middle freights ; and 
shorts at $4.

Peas—A fair enquiry continues for 
peas for immediate shipments at 55o., 
north and west, October shipment 64c«

Oats—Steady. New white, mort hand 
west, 23c, and mixed, 22c. New white, 
east, sold at 24 1-2 to 25c.

Bye—Quiet. Gar lots, east, 51o; and 
west, 49 l-2c.

Corn—Dull. No. 2 American, track, 
Toronto* 40o.

drank 
an hour

carbolic acid, and 
and a half later. 

Though probably a dozen people were 
eye-witnesses to the act, and hun
dreds more saw the woman, no one 
knew her, and all enquiries failed to 
elicit a single fact that might lead to 
her identification.

A despatch from Rennes says:—
Tuesday was a momentous one in the 
trial oî Cc.pt. Dreyfus. The old ques
tion of the secret documents 
and the fact was brought out that 
papers had been passqd to the court- 
martial in this trial without the know
ledge of the defence. This is a start
ling fact when it is considered that 
Dreyfus obtained a new trial because 
he was convicted before on evidence 
that was communicated in secret to 
his judges.
convicted there will be good grounds 
for an appeal and another trial.

The judges denied t^e request of M.
Labori for permission to call as wit
nesses for Dreyfus military attaches 
of foreign Governments who, it is al
leged, had bought military 
from Dreyfus. This is considered a 
bad blow for the accused, though M. M\ Çemange stood silent for a mo- 
Lahr>ri , ment before he spoke, drawing himselfuabon seems to entertain the hope together for the supreme effort of his 
that he will be able to get this evi- life. He began by saying he was a 
ienee before the court by summoning Frenchman, and the son of a soldier, 
the attaches to attend in their person- J'1 al"a,s's bad 8 Iwe for the army 
■ I canari tv ^ beloved country,’’ said M. De-

. - , "" _ mange. Here he paused for effect.
A feature of the session was the "Before this case was brought before 

eloquent plea of a Senator of France the Court of Cassation, doubts arose
for Dreyfus. It moved the soecta-1 ci>ncer,n.ing .the guilt of Dreyfus. I fcorH to . 1 I shared in them. By the time the order
tors to tears, and made an impression | for revision brought 
upon the judges.

came up,

Several people on Adelaide street 
between Bay and Yonge streets be
tween nine and eleven o’clock noticed 
a slim' girl clad in white, passing back 
and forth, apparently watching for 
some one near the Toronto Opera 
house. While her actions were not 
peculiar, she attracted some attention 
by her preoccupied air and purposeful 
gait. »

Shortly after eleven o’clock she stop
ped her walk in front of W. Spink’s 
saloon, and, suddenly putting her hand 
in her pocket, she 
two-ounce bottle of carbolic acid, and 
raising it to her lips, swallowed the 
poison. Then she threw the empty 
vessel on the pavement, and walked 
on some yards farther. She stagger
ed and leaned against a store front for 
a moment before slowly sinking to the 
sidewalk.

Possibly, if he is again

secrets drew out a blueM. DEMANGE SPEAKS.
BAILED TO CRACK THE PLATE.

Interesting Experiments With New Arm- 
<>nr oi Frlilli Wnohfp*.

A despatch from London says;—In
teresting experiments with

Barley—New No. 2 barley, lake porte 
38c isl bid for round lots.

PRODUCE.
Bggs—The market is firm and de

mand for No. 1 eggs at 14 to 14 l-2c ; 
second sell at 121-2 to 13c.

Potatoes—Offering freely and rather 
easy here. Car lots are sold on track 
here at 50c per bag, and at farmer»' 
wagons about 30 to 35c per bushel, but 
stock is small. Out of store choici 
stock brings 55 to 65c per bag.

Beans—Choice hand-picked beam 
sell at $1.10, and common at 75 to 80i 
per bush.

Dried apples—Dealers pay 4 l-2c foj 
dried stock, delivered here, 
small lots resell at 5 to 5 l-2c; 
ated, 8 to 8 l-2c, in small lots. .

Honey—Round lots of honeyj, deliv. 
ered here, will bring about 6 to 6 l-2q 
dealers quote from 61-2 to 71-2c pel 
lb. for 10 to 60-lb. tins ; in comb 
around $1.25 to $1.40 per dozen sec
tions.

Baled hay—New brings $8.50, cai 
lots, delivered here. Choice is wort! 
about 25c more.

Straw—Unchanged. Car lots an
Quoted at- $4 to $5 on track.’y^ 

Hops—Canadian crop light, but, ai 
the English crop is large, tho shortagf 
here will not likely affect the market 
New hope now arriving, but no quota; 
tions yet. Dealers here sell at about 
48 to 20c in the ordinary way for old 
and are paying holders outside from 
16 to 18c.

a new arm
our plate for warships have just been 
concluded at Shoeburyness, at the 
mouUh of the Thames. The outer plate 
six inches thick, is made t>f the best 
steel, the backing consisting of a spe
cial composition, the nature of «which 
is being kept a secret.

New plates were fired at fvit'h a 350- 
pound projectile at a distance of 200 
yards. When black powder was used 
the armour plate was, after Several 
shots, found to be practically uninjur
ed. The shot was in some instances 
reduced to powder by the (force of the 
impact. With cordite it was found that 
the outer plate could be penetrated 
three inches, and under certain cir
cumstances the shot went right 
through, but the severest tests failed 
to crack the plate.

In naval warfare, a hole made by a 
shot below the waterline can always 
be plugged up, but cracked and split 
armour plates necessitate dry-docking 
and new plates.

When two shots were fired simul
taneously, hitting the plate two 'feet 
apart, there was still no sign of* frac
ture.

DIED AT THE EMERGENCY.
Those who had been watching her 

had until now seemed paralysed, but 
at once a crowd surrounded the pros
trate form. She was picked up and 
carried into Bingham’s drug store. Dr. 
Crawford was summoned, and he did 
all that was possible until the ambu
lance removedi the patient to the Emer- 

hospital. Here the house sur-

the case here, 
these doubts had grown into a positive 

As announced by President Jouaust | conviction on my part that the accus-

LABoars ro™irï,AT,™. ‘7™waS"p^"v,-ed "

When the doors were opened for the “Rerallimr t * * t-»
public session, M. Labori read a brief1 live Cochefort, - continued°M.^De- 
statement to the effect that it was mange, I "find this man was persecut- 
the consensus of opinion of the defence et*’ trapped, and pursued in an endea- 
that while they had hitherto not called ! of “th^dintatin,™,gU,iU/' ,At, tbo time 
foreigners to testify, the Government jslb^ty^tyV^a pfs! 

having set the example, they would tol was put before him for an obvious 
no longer refrain from doing so. j leason. Dreyfus did not use it. ’ In-

Then turning to President Jouaust, "j®* 1 • n‘v n<* die’ 1 3X0
a. , , . , , innocent, and I will live to prove it "M. Labori said: We know the par-; On the day after his condemnation he 
ticularly delicate position of all con- proved the sincerity of his utterance 
corned in this matter, hut we must ask ‘sending a letter to the War Minis- 
that you also summon witnesses out- whieh he begged that the truth
side of France for us. We want 1 ,8 caa& be sought.
Schneider, Schwartzkoppen, Paniz-i SUSTAINED BY A NOBLE PURPOSE 
zardi, and others to prove directly and! “ This purpose and this hone sue 
emphatically that Dreyfus never had tamed him through the long years on
relations with foreign__powers, and Devil’s Island, and hrjngB hin/hcro to-
never Communicated to thon the papers day when dishonour haTbeen stamued 

ln tbe bordereau. on h m before the world and a stigma
We also ask that the Government I pub upon his name and that of his he 

secure, through diplomatic channels, loved wife and children demanding the 
documents bearing on the bordereau." : stigma be cleared away and the fnno- 

Majpr Garnere, for the prosecution, cence of which he has never failed to 
protested against the moral and ma-1 boast, be proven before mnnUnd» “ 
terial difficulties of such action, and Then came a scene which will live 
anyhow.W0UW ^ aSsL8t the Mence j forever in the memory of tho» pro-

After some consultation, (he judges ! letters writUn^by*the^soner whif«°o^ 
retired to deliberate on the re^ufst. Devi.dé Island ^et/were wonderM 
i heir decismn was awaited with a ten- hunrtn documents. They toîd of suffer 
■sion that was painful. When the judges ; ing Which alternated wfth hope and de- 
had returned, President Jouaust rose i spaii. In them Drevfim rAln+^l h0„r 
and announced that the court unani- lay in irons a™d ho^“the guards Joïe 
mously refused to grant the defence’s: pitiful than their officera stole into
invokpd ‘5? ‘he aM °f ‘"Te™™ be h,™ during the darkn»s in order o 
invoked. Iho announcement was fol- cleanse with rac-q th*
lowed by a hub-hub in court, which his wrists and ankles. "Yet through^! 1 
was qmckljr suppressed, and court was this ordeal," said M. Demange, with 
at once adjourned. an eloquence that was now carrying

THE EXCITING TRIAL his audience with him, " there was al-
of the morning sitting was a scene in .way-s but one thought with him, “ I am 
which M. Labori, General Billot, Col. lnnocent.’ ’
Jouaust and Captain Dreyfus partici
pated. Things had progressed quietly 
anl even monotonously up to that 
time. “La Dame Blanche,” with her 
famous pearls in her ears and around 
her neck, kept whispering to her com
panion. Others who from the first 
had taken the keenest interest in 
every word uttered in the court seem
ed bored, and the intense heat in the 
room sent several asleep. Suddenly,
"hen General Billot, in low, even tones, 
again brought out what many de
clared is the General’s last card, name
ly, the complicity of Dreyfus and Ester- 
hazy, there was a remarkable change 
of scene. M. Labori, in terrible excite
ment and waving his arms, protested 
in a ringing voice. Dreyfus, who had 
been sitting like a statue, also jumped 

jS./ee^’ despite the restraining 
b:in i that a gendarme placed upon his 
shoulder, and, with his face flaming 
with passion, said, addressing Colonel 
Jouaust : " I protest against this odious 
accusation.” M. Labori at the 
time was demanding to be heard, 
onel Jouaust, equally determined not 
to hear him, called out "Maitre Labori 
I refuse to allow you to speak.” When 
M. Labori finally gave up and sat 
down he was deathly pale and trembl
ing like a leaf.

gency
geons and Dr. Crawford labored with 
her for an hour, but at twenty-five 
minutes to one deatja relieved the 
man of her suffering.

The suicide was probably about 
twenty-two years old, fair, slim, and of 
about the medium height. She 
white blouse, a white pique skirt, a 
sailor hat, and a pair of russet shoes. 
On her breast was a badge consisting 
of an American flag bearing 
tens, “ V. R. O. Y. G. B. I.,” arranged 
upon it. Underneath was the motto 
“ Fraternity, Protection and Aid.” The 
woman’s underclothing which was of a 
rather cheap variety, bore the marks 
' C., 2103,’ ‘ C.R., 296.’

wo- and ii 
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BURGLARS AT SMITH’S FALLS.

Attempt t* Rob the Union Bonk Prus- 
trated—Tools left Brlilnd.

A despatch from Smith a Falls, says: 
—R. Baird, junior clerk, and C, John
ston, oeshier, of the Union Bank here, 
who both sleep in the bank, were awak
ened by a noise at the front door. 
Both clerks jumped up, and with re
volvers loaded, went to the door and 
demanded of those outside what they 
would have. As no answer came, one 
of the clerks threatened to shoot 
when the intruders took to their heels 
and made off. Nothing 
heard of them that night, but 
amination in the morning showed 
where the attempt had been made to 
get in. Some iron Crowbars, taken 
from Mr. J. Graine s shop, had been 
used to pry open the door, and the lat
ter was pretty badly scraped and 
splintered in the attempt. It was 
evident there were two in the party, 

i end they had made a search of thé 
premises before tackling the front 
door. There is no clue as to whom 
the would-be burglars are.

BOLD HOLD-UP AT CORNWALL.
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Butter—Market strong. Receipts an 
light and demand here keeps steady fol 
all choice. Quotations are :—Dairy 
tubs, poor to medium, 15 to 16c ; strict 
ly choice, 17 to 18 ; small dairy lb prints 
about 19 to 20c ; creamery, tubs anl 
boxes, 21 to 22c ; pounds, 23 to 24c.

Cheese—Firm and likely to continm 
so for some time. Dealers here quot 
from 11 L2c to 12c.
DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS

Four Highwaymen Waylaid Citizen» and 
Fired at a Policeman.

A despatch from Ottawa says :— 
About two o’clock on Thursday morn
ing Alvin Pescod was waylaid by four 
highwaymen at the corner of Pitt and 
Third street. They stepped from be
hind a high fence and knocked him 
down with the butt end of a revolver. 
After searching him they bound Pescod 
hand and foot, and gagging him with 
his own hat, carried him into a side 
street. Another man who happened 
along was served in the same. way.

When Officer Lalonde reached the 
corner the quartette stepped out, and 
two of them covering him with re
volvers, ordered " Hands up 1” The of
ficer sprang out in the roadway, and 
the highwaymen fired four shots, none 
of which took effect. Lalonde re
treated down the street, and went af
ter Chief Cameron, but by the time 
he returned the quartette ha4 made 
themselves scarce.

There is a good steady demand anV 
prices firm and unaltered. Dresse# 
hogs steady. Choice butchers’ weight! 
bring about $6.50 to $6.75, farmers 
loads, on the street.

Quotations for provisions are as fol 
lows:—Dry salted shoulders, 6 3-4 to 7a 
long clear bacon, car lots, 7 3-4c; toi 
lots, 8c; case lots, 8 l-4c; backs, 8 3-4c.

♦Smoked meats — Hams, heavy, 12c 
medium, 13c; light, 13c; breakfas 
bacon, 12 to 12 l-2c; picnio hams, 8 H 
to 8 3-4c; roll bacon, 8 1-2 to 9c; smokei 
backs, 11 l-2c. All meats out. of pickh 
lc, less than prices quoted for smoke! 
meats.

Lard—Tierces, 6 3-4o; tubs, 7o; paih 
7c; compound, 51-2 to 5 3-4o.

Milwaukee, Sept. 12.—Wheat—Stead) 
No. 1 Northern, 70 1-2 to 72c; No. 
Northern, 69c. Rye - Higher; No.
55 l-2c. Barley—Firm; No. 2 42 to 4 
l-2c; sample, 35 to 41c.

Duluth, Sept. 12—Wheat,—N<x 1 hare 
cash, 70 l-4c ; September, 70 l-4c 
December, 70c; No. 1 Northern, casl 
67 3-4c ; September, 67 3-4c ; Decembei 
69c; May. 71 3-4c ; No. 2 Norther*
65 l-4c.

Buffalo, Sept. 12.—Spring wheat- 
Dull ; No. 1 Northern, old, spot, 76 5-8< 
No. 6 Northern, old c.i.f., 72 5-8c. Win 
ter wheat—Dull 'and lower ; No. 
white and No. 2, red, 72c. Corn 
Strong; Mo. 2 yellow, 37 l-2c ; No. 
yellow, 37 l-4o ; No. 4 yellow, 36 l-2< 
No. 2 corn. 36 3-4 to 37c ; No. 3 cori 
36 l-2c. Oats—Strong ; good demanc 
No. K white, É5 1-2 to 25 3-4c ; No 
white. 25c ; No. 4 white, 24c ; No. 2 mil 
ed, 23 l-2c ; No. 3, mixed, 23 
Rye—No. 1, on track, quote
at 60c ; No. 2, 59 i-2c. Canal freight 
—Dull. Flour—Firm.

Detroit, Sept. 12.—Wheat—Closed- 
No. 1 white, caeh, 70c ; No. 2 red, casj 
and September, 71 l-2c ; December. 1 
3-8 c.

more was 
an ex-
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EVIDENCE REVIEWED.
„rM- Demange dwelt on the fact that 
M. Cavaignac had withheld evidence 
favoring Dreyfus from the court. He 
controverted the conclusions of Major 
Carnere, who spoke yesterday for the 
prosecution, and also those of Mercier, 
Boisdeffre, Gonsq, Roget, and Lauth. 
He dwelt especially o«n the evidence of 
Major Cuignet, who had testified ve
hemently his belief in the prisoner’s 
guilt Demange related the solemn 
declarations which had been made by 
the foreign attaches that they never 
had dealings in any way with Drey
fus.

they say Esterhazy was Lnno- 
CCmi« said M. De mange, "while
willing to speak for Dreyfus, they 
have pointedly refrained from men
tioning Esterhazy. You may draw 
your own conclusion.”

M. Domange th^n discussed the 
moral proofs of (he prisoner's inno
cence, including t/he forgeries of Es
terhazy and the late Col. Sandherr, 
who sought to maintain his guilt. The 
Henry forgery and its consequences 
was alsq dwelt on by the speaker.

M. Demange scorned the idea that | 
Dreyfus was a gambler, and asked I he 
judges to consider the conduct of the 
accused oat as evidence of guilt, but 
as an example of common military 
habits which spelled innocence in large 
letters.

M. Demange spoke of the Reaure- 
paira witnesses humorously, and tore 
to shreds the evidence of the Austrian 
Cernu.ichi.

SALE OF TIMBER LIMITS.

MI|il»»log and Algome Berth» Fetch 
«431,000.SALMON PACK RETURNS.

A despatch from Ottawa says :—A 
sale of timber limits was conducted 
here on Wednesday by Peter Ryan, of 
Toronto. The berths disposed of 
sisted of limits in Nipissing and A u 
goma, the property of the firm of Hale 
and Booth. The senior partner died re
cently, and the sale was called to wind 
up the estate. The amount realized 
was $431,000, which is considered a 
satisfactory return. Most of the iim-

The

Lost Season'» Second Only to That o 
1867.

A despatch from Ottawa says Of
ficial returns place the salmon pack 
of British Columbia for the present 
season at 676,000 cases, which is second 
only to the phenomenal pack of 1897, 
when 1,105,477 cases were put up. The 
pack an the American side brings the 
total output of the Pacific coast up 
to 1,316,000 cases. Twenty cents per 
fish was the average price* paid to the 
fisherjnen by Canadian packers, and 
12 cents the average paid by American 
canners.

con-
"Did

its had already been cut 
bidders were chiefly American and Ot
tawa valley lumbermen.

Berths 2, 3, and 4, in the township 
of Butt, Nipissing, were sold for 875,- 
000, to J. R. Booth, of Ottawa.

Nos. 136 and 137, on Serpent river, 
in Algoma, consisting of 36 square 
miles each, were bought in by John 
Charlton, M.P., for $39,000.

Berth, No. 82,

over.

Col!

SOUDAN RAILWAY HORROR.

THE end near.
All the evidence in the Dreyfus case 

is in, and at the session the prosecut
ing counsel commenced his address 
The auditors on leaving the court 
agreed that all signs point to the con
demnation of the accused. Acquittal 
of course, is possible, but would be é 
surprise. The defence is plainly dis
couraged, and is preparing points on 
wh'.eh to mike an appeal to the 'high 
m iliary court in Paris. The appeal 
must Ibe heard within twenty-tour 
hours after the decision of the court- 
martial. If not allowed, the degrada
tion of Dreyfus will follow, as the Gov
ernment is reported to be unwilling to 
again appeal to the Court of Cassa
tion

( ARRIERE CAUSES LAUGHTER.
Major Carrière was then called upon 

to deliver I he final speech for the pro- 
seru ion. which only lasted an hour and 
a quarter, and which was generally 
charaoteriggdjM a weak oration His 
aiguments, cglorcd by his usual man- 
neri ms. evoked outbursts ot laughter. 
He said tbit he considered it to be es
tablished that Dreyfus wrote thn bor
dereau. The phrase concerning the

Train Loaded M’llli Sold er* and Work 
men Fall* Into a Itnvlne.

A despatch from Lqjadon, says:—The 
Daily Mail’s correspondent at Cairo 
says advices have been received from 
Berber on the Nile, near the confluence 
of the Atbara, that >a train returning 
from Wady-Halfa with soldiers and 
workmen for the Atbara district fell 
into a ravine owing to 1 he collapse of a 
viaduct, with the result that 24 were 
killed and 30 others injured.

on the north shore of 
Lake Huron, from which some 20 mil
lion feet have been cut, was knocked 
down for $315,000 to Thomas Pitts, of 
Detroit and Bay City, and John Charl
ton.

PLAYED, THEN SLEPT TO DEATHDREYFUS FOUND GUILTY.
The i ingin g of a bell announced the 

entry of the judges in the court 
martial, an officer ordered “Carry 
arms!” and "Present arms The rat
tle of rifles followed, and theq Col 
Jouaust marched in. saluted, and 
laid his kept on the table. The other 
judges did likewise, the gendarmes 
shouted "Silence!’' and the silence of 
death fell on the audience. Col. Jou
aust then began reading the judgment, 
which opened with the question refer
red to the judges by the Court’ 
of Cassation: Was Dreyfus guilty 
of entering a machination 

secret documents 
foreign power. He then gave the an
swer, that the court, by a majority of 
5 to 2, found Dreyfus guilty. The si
lence was immediately broken by a 
tush of the reporters to drop their 
previously prepared telegrams into the

STAFF LARGER BY 10,000
Feeitliarly 8n<lil<*n itemise of a 8L Vnib 

rim.* Child.
A despatch from St. Catharines, saya 

—A peculiarly sudden death occurred 
about one o’clock on Thursday morn 
ing at1 the hetene of Mr. John tNicholj 
his only daughter, Jennie, falling i 
victim to acute toxaemia. The girl 
who was seven years of age, had beei 
playing in (he park on Wednesday aft
ernoon, and went home complaining o| 
feeling chilly. She put on a jacket 
and stood near ' 
presently lay down, 
sleep abofuit 7 o'clock, from which sh# 
did not awake, and since she did not 
struggle in the least, or appear very 
ill, no fears were aroused. Two doc
tors were- called in, but the little n-irl 
passed peacefully away shortly 
toKknight.

Knorinou* Inc,rente In lhe Postal Business 
of Brll.tln.

A despatch from London says 
masten-General, the Duke of Norfolk 
has shown a profit of nearly $18,600,000 
on the working of the British Post- 
office for the year ending lafit March. 
The number of postal packages of ev
ery kind delivered during the year 
3,4!<6,000,000. London received 28 per 
cent, of the total of letters posted. The 
thrift of the working classes is shown 
in the increase of Post-office Savings 
Bank deposits, which now stand at 
$615,000,000. There was an increase of 
5 per cent, in telegrams.

The staff of the Post-office was in
creased by 10,000 during the year, and 
novy stands at 190,000, of whom 32,000 
are women.

Post-

WILL ABOLISH THE BUSBY.

The Imposing Headgear of the British 
Guards Is Doomed.

A despatch from London says 
imposing headgear of the Guards, the 
classic bearskin is doomed. It appears, 
that grea/t difficulty has been exper
ienced of late in keeping up the neces
sary supply of busbies, in consequence 
of bearskins becoming so scarce, and 
a committee will shortly meet to con
sider the important question of a new 
helmet.
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He Miner’s Love k«ts. For a few moments he did not 
speak, but seemed to be listening to 
the music. And then his eyes fell on 
the flowers.

“ Where’d you git em ?’ he asked, 
suddenly.

“ Found ’em,' answered the girl, quite 
as shortly.

He came a step nearer and held out 
his hand.

“ Let me see ’em.' She drew back 
hastily.

" Pay 
cheap,” she said.

He thrust his hand still deeper in 
pocket, then tossed some silver on the 
top of the old organ. Then he took 
the flowers and studied them intently 
as he turned the bouquet round.

“ Tell me where you got ’em,* he ask
ed, pleadingly.

" Found ’em,* she said again. " A lady 
throwed ’em out the winder.*

The young man said something un
der his breath then turned and walk
ed away.

Ellen had seeff the color come to his 
face and a hurt look in his eyes. As she 
looked after him he gave the bouquet 
a toss ^nd it fell in the muddy street, 
only to be crushed the next instant 
by the wheels of a passing vehicle.

“ Hain’t there enough money yet?’ 
asked her father, touching her arm.

" Yes, dad,’ she answered. “ We’ll 
and get some supper, and 
find a place to sleep.”

The little parlor of Mrs. Murphy’s 
lodging-house was crowded with min
ers that evening. Ellen left her fath
er seated contentedly in a corner, and 
stole quietly out of the front door. 
She was so used to an outdoor life 
that she felt suffocated in a small and 
close room.

Some one» sat on the lower step, with 
his head resting on his hands. He look
ed up and saw hart as she stood hesit
atingly in the doorway.

“ Don’t be afraid,’ he said kindly.
It was the young man who had 

bought the flowers.
She sank down on the steps and | 

drew her old shawl still closer about 
her.

her black eyes grew bright with pleas
ure.

”1 didn’t get no answer, ’ he whis
pered.

Ellen looked sorry ; then a curious 
gladness came to her eyes.

‘‘Haven’t you seen her ?” she asked. 
"No,” answered the young man; “she 

don’t live here no more.
“I’m sorry/’ said the girl; "I writ it 

plain.’*
Then he looked at her admiringly. 
" ’S’pose I come to see you to-night?” 
The organ-grinder took up his bur

den again and as they moved away 
she smiled over her shoulder at the 
young man with fair hair who looked 
after her as he leaned lightly on his 
pick.

A month later a clergyman at Wa- 
long married them.

Ellen was very happy in her new 
home. There were no lace curtains 
at the cabin windows, for her husband 
was but a poor prospector, with only 
bis youth and hope. Her father still 
played the old organ, but he kept near 
home that Ellen might see him as she 
glanced up from her work.

One evening during the winter her 
husband came home and as he seated 
himself by the stove drew a yellow 
enveloe from his pocket. It was old 
and worn by much handling and bore 
numerous postmarks.

‘‘What is it?” asked Ellen, quickly. 
“An old letter fur me,” answered her 

husband. ” They said it had bin folr- 
lerin me ’round everywhere. I ha*h’t 
been in one place long the past year. 
It ain’t' much good now. S’pose you 
read it.”

She took the letter and tore 
the envelope, 
lines.

It began ‘‘Darlin’ Jim,” and was 
signed ‘‘Your own Lizzie.” It stated 
that the writer would marry him at 
any time.

"Don’t look so I” cried her husband, 
as Ellen grew deadly white. She did 
not speak, but stood perfectly still 
with the letter clutched in her hand.

But her husband threw his strong 
arms around her.

“I’m glad I didn’t get it 1” he cried. 
Don’t

ect. Let them lay, in strong brine 
three or four dayeg then put down in 
layers in Jars, mixing with small 
onions and pieces of horse radish. Then 
pour on vinegar cold, which should be 
first spiced; let there be a spice-bag to 

i throw into every pot. Cover careful?- 
! ly. and. set by in cellar full month be- 
| fore using.

lllhe Home }One September morning, while the 
son was shining down in the mining 
town of Walong, Ellen and her father 
came slowly along the road.

O/er in Gilt Creek a great strike had 
occurred, and numbers of prospectors 
thronged the streets and stood in 
groups at every corner. One rough 
miner turned and looked after Ellen 
and her father and the old hand or
gan.

*' This here’s a city now, boys !’ he 
cried. ‘‘Just look /at the organ-grind
er come/ to town.”

' Give me a tune, old man 1” called 
out a second miner.

“ Let him felone, boys,” said a third. 
“ He is» blind.”

I

FOB SUNDAY DINNER.
Dutch Soup.—Chop an ox tail in 

pieces an inch long,! place in a sauce Chow Chow.—One quart large cuouzn- 
pan with a tablespoonful ot butter, bers, one quart small encumbers, two 
stir until it browns, then turn the fat quarts onions, four heads cauliflower,

six green peppers, one quart 
tomatoes, one gallon 
pound mustard, two cups sugar, two 
cups flour, one ounce turmeric. Put 
all in salt and water one night; cook 
all the vegetables in brine until 
tender, except large cucumbers. Pour 
over vinegar and spices.

for ’em first. I’ll sell em
:V off: add three pints of water, one car

rot, one small turnip, one onion and a 
few whole cloves. Boil slowly until 
the meat is well done, then add three 
tomatoes, peeled and sliced, and salt 
and pepper to taste, Boil 15 minutes 
longer.

Chicken and Beans.—Prepare a ch ck-
en as for fricassee, put it into a kettle, Mangoes.-Take small musk melons 
with just water enough to cover it; and cut an oval piece out* of one side; 
salt and add one small onion. Put in- take out the seeds with teaspoon, and 
to a sauce pan one pint of shelled fiu this space with stuffing of chopped 
beans with a few pieces of salt pork, onion, scraped horseradish, mustard 
cut very small, and cook until tender, seed, cloves and whole peppars; sew in 
When the chicken is nearly cooked the piece. Put in jar, pour boiling 
pour in the beans and cook for 2 min- vinegar, with little salt in it, over 
utes. Remove the meat to a large plat- them. Do this threei times; then put - 
ter and to the beans and gravy add a in fresh vinegar; cover close 
WhT°“fUla°' flour’ “|xed . Ln mi,k: Pickled Cucumbers.-Take 200 or 300 
L; miIed POUr OVer the chlcken and lay them on a dish, salt, and let them 

Parsnip Bails.-Boil in salted water ®'gbt or mne hours; then drain,

huui::yprr;rtar“?de;r mue ras rs S
oca Hoped Oniohs.—Boil either vege- it over them, covering with - fresh 

table until tender, then put in baking l^ves. Continue till they become green 
dish and pour over sauce made1 of one aa wish.
tablespconful butter rubbed into one Plukled Peaches.—Take ripe, but not 
and one half tablespoonfuls flour, pour a0^ Peaches, put a clove into one? end 
over it one pint hot milk and cook un- of each peach.
rlliklCiU^rd' BakK one balf h?“r- brown sugar to" gallon of vinegar, skim 
tut caul flower or asparagus into and boil un twice- nm.r it small Pieces before pouring over the peaches anTc^ver clo^In a w^

„ _ j two pour off and scald vinegar, again
brozen Peaches.—Take two quarts After this they will keep any length of 

peaches, peeled and sliced, sprinkle time, 
with one pound of sugar and let stand 
two hours. Mash, fine, add one quart 
cold water, and freeze same as ice 
cream.

green 
vinegar, one

Ellen led her father down the nar
row street and piloted him safely 
through the, noisy crowd. As she turn
ed a corner she spied an unpretentious 
eating-hoube.

Dinner fifty cents,” the sign read, 
and she paused before the open door.

* We’ll go in and get some dinner, 
dad. I’m fearful ihungry.’

She led, her father to one of the small 
tables and slipped the organ from his 
back. Then she; drew an old red hand
kerchief from her pocket and untied 
pne corner. A little roll of coins drop
ped out on the table.

" Got enough, dear ?” asked her fath
er. His quick ear had caught the click 
of the coins.

go
then we’ll

open
There were only a few

Take two pounds” Lots,” said she, shortly.
She hastily tied up the money, and 

going to the counter ordered dinner 
for her father and for herself—only a 
bowl of oatmeal and milk.

"I was pretty near starved,” said 
the old

you know I love you best ? No- 
can’t take your place now.”_________ . , , . “ It’s cold out here,’ said the young

g . griQder, as he ate his man. Perhaps you’d better go in.’ 
roast beef with a good relish. “ Hain’t “ I aint cold,” answered Ellen ;
the meat good, Ellen ?” " I’m most always outdoors.’

“ Course it is 1” answered Ellen, calm- “.W^r?’d 7™ found the
ly taking ia sip ot milk. hS h^d. ' 8Udden!y ra,Smg

And the tomatoes and the rice pud- “A young lady thro wed ’em out, she 
din’?’ added her father. had, yaller hair. It was a house with

‘‘Yes, dad; but don’t stop to talk’ white curtains at the winders. I didn’t 
main hia HonoM ’ no price on the flowers,” she added8B‘d hla dau«hter- hastily, "you needn’t have paid so

one soon finished her own simple | miuoh for 'em.” 
dinner and leaned back in the stiff! * aiû't complainin' of the price,"
,Tk!ednucDhaidr- Two,™s clûse hy "Theycoatme

p a miringly. Her eyes were "Did you give 'em to her ?” she ask- 
large and black, as had been those of ed, curiously.
her Italian mother, who had died when '‘Yes,’’ he answered shortly; "more
she -was born. Heavy braids of black Cere faded,” remarked the
hair were wound round her head, and 
her cheeks/ and lips were crimson. Her 
old straw hat was tied down with a 
faded ribbon ; Jier dark blue dress 
stained and shabby. She wore a Man- 
key shawl round her slender shoul-

EXPENS1VE YACHTS.

A WALK TO THE SUN. Queen Victoria’s Magnificent New Vessel 
Will be the Uand*ouieHt and Fastest 
Known.

Tapioca Ice.—One cup of tapioca 
soaked over night; in the morning put 
it on the stove, and when boiling hot 
add one cup of sugar, and boil till 
clear; chop one pine apple, pour the 
tapioca over it, stir together, and/ put 
into molds. When cold serve with 
sugar and cream.

I he Aggregate Man Takes a Stroll of 70, 
OOO Every Second. The new steam yacht Victoria and 

Albert, which has been built for the 
Queen at Tenby, will be on completion 
the handsomest and fastest yacht any 
British sovereign has possessed. It 
will rank only second to the Emperor 
of Russia’s wonderful yacht, the Polar 
Star, which is said to have cost close 
upon a million of money.

Nothing more lavishly elaborate than 
the fitting and deooralion of the Polar 
Star could be easily imagined. Money 
has been drilled into her frame in hun
dredweights. The decorations of the 
dining saloon, alone, which will seat a 
hundred and fifty guests, cost approxi
mately $100,000. 
by some of the most celebrated artists 
adorn the saloons and cabins, and all 
the woodwork is elaborately carved. 
There is a fine library and music-room 
aboard, and a beautiful white marble 
fountain, while some of the 
are of the rarest.

The Standart, the Czar’s

If the average old man of compara
tively sedentary habits were told that 
during his life he had walked as many 
miles as would compass the earth at 
the equator six times, he would prob
ably be very much surprised, says the 
London Daily Mail, 
pedestrian effort only represents an 
average walk of six miles a day for a 
period of sixty-eight years.

girl, consolingly. Similarly, the man who is content
’’Yes,’’ he said, bitterly. "She had W1™ the daily average walk of four

miles will consider himself 
on learning that every year he walks 
a distance equal to a trip from Lon
don to Athens.'

A SHEEPSKIN RUG.
And y|et such a A writer explains how to treat a 

sheepskin to be used as a rug. First, 
scrape off all the flesh remaining on a 
fresh hide. Mix salt and pulverized 
alum in equal parts. Lay the skin on 
boards, wool-side down. Rub into 
part of the raw-tiide all the salt and 
alum mixture it will take up, then fold 
the skin lengthwise, raw-side in, roll 
it up tight from tail to head and lay 
it away two or three weeks, then open 
it and hang across a pole or board 
fence to dry.
stiff. Let two persons draw it 
the edge of the top board/ of a fence, 
or something similar, exerting 
aiderable strength, until the 
pliable in all its parts. Lay it on 
boards, the wooi-siue down, and rub 
Into the flesh-side alt the neatfoota oil 
it will readily take up. To cleanse the 
wool have a washtub nearly full of 
warm soapsuds of soft water. Let 
two persons, one holding either end of 
the hide, draw it back and forth 
through the water, wool-side down, be
ing careful to wet the skin as little as 
possible; hang on

'am. twelve hours/’
His head dropped on his hands again. 
‘‘ I wouldn’t care,’ said Ellen, soft-

everyan athlete
was

iy-
The young man glanced at her. Her 

eyas were soft with sympathy ; she 
looked so fair in the moonlight.

“How old are you ?” he asked 
abruptly.

‘‘Seventeen” she replied, wonder- 
ingly.

“Afld you travel about with your 
father ?”

‘‘Yes,” said the girl, ‘‘Dad likes to 
travel. He won't let me do nothin','' 
she replied, proudly. “ He says he can 
support me.”

‘Can you write?” looking eagerly in
to her pretty face.

‘‘Yes. I was at school once."
‘‘1 hain’t got no education,” said the 

young man sadly, “and I want to get a 
letter writ.’ *

‘‘I'll do it/' she offered, eagerly.
“Will you, now ? ' and the young fel

low sprang up. “Come on into the kit
chen. There's never nobody there.”

In a few moments he had brought 
her a sheet of paper and pen and 
ink.

Exquisite paintingsWhen one considers the 
walking records of the world the fig
ures are even more surprising. Assum
ing that each individual

tiers.
** We’ve had a splendid dinner, hain’t 

we?” said her father, rising and tak
ing the organ on his back.

The young woman took her father’s 
arm and led him to the corner of the 
street.

" We’ll stop and play here, dad.’
Her father patiently began to turn 

the crank of the old organ. She stood 
beside him, and eagerly scanned the 
faces of the passers-by. Few seemed 
to think the music wa^s worth paying 
for. A lady gave a coin, and 
er carelessly tossed a quarter toward 
them.

But their supper and a night’s lodg
ing were to be paid for, and very lit
tle was left in the handkerchief.

It grew late at last. The organ- 
grinder had played through all his 
tunes.

“ You are tired, dad,” said Ellen,
a^plac*1 to K'' WeU 8° a°dfind Tbey were a,MC in the little kitchen 

.7 w„ , ,, p', that was scarcely more than a shed,
Ne,ne ‘'w/hTLch aUTarrtdy°r: “ ^ ^d ’* at tbe P*“ 

^•Înd TC Sa!Vhet f«i d m, you^n^n^L/^r t

And it was late, too," added the shoulder.
• must ha 1)0611 most Tni a cramped hand and very slowly 

tnreeo clock. she wrote : “Darling Lizzie.”
J v,iL0,,.J?UnBrf’ ?adJ. aake.d bbe “Tell her 1 lave her !” he burst out. 
daughter, anxiously looking into his "Tell her I’m going over to Red Moun-

" , . . tain to-morrow, but ste can write to
„ answered her father, me, Jim ConroyT1 read me her letter.

litro, T • iDd, S P086 } b ay ‘i sb® needn't say nothin' but yes or
little longer Tain t dark yet, is it ? Got it all down f"
^I’lfs^/nrniPP8' . , , ' “Pretty near," said- Ihe girl. "You

They turned a corner and found ; told me such an awful lot." 
themselves in a side street, in a quiet 
aeighborhood. There were curtains at ly. 
some of dhe small ca.bins.

aggregate

When dry ib will beaverages a 
four-mile walk a day—and this can
not be considered an extravagant esti
mate when one remembers that Mr. 
Thomas Phipps, of Kingham, has 
walked 440,000 miles on postal duty 
alone—the startling conclusion is ar
rived at T^hjit the world covers a jour
ney of 69,444 miles every time the 
clock ticks, night and day.

This means that the world’s walking 
record for a second of time is equal 
to two trips round the Equator and 
more than thirteen jaunts between 
London and Naples. Every minute the 
aggregate man walks a distance equal 
to eight return-trips to the moon, sup
plemented by over fifteen walks round 
the earth’s waist.

In an hour he would walk as far 
as the sun and back again, take a 
trip to the moon, from the earth, 140 
times, while still leaving himself a 
stroll of 190,000 miles to finish - the 
cigar he lit at the commencement of 
ms jo-urney of sixty minutes. But 
considering the rate of his 
it is probable that

across

ornaments
skin is

smaller
steamyacht, of 4,900 tons, is much more 
frequently used than the Polar Star. 
She cost slightly over $2,000,000. This 
is only about half the price of the Polar 
Star; /but the Standart is one of the
most sumptuous yachts afloat.

There is accommodation aboard for a 
crew of tnree hundred, twenty officers, 
and eighty passengers. There are three 
magnificent suites of apartments 

water out possible deTuted t0 the uae ot the Emperor and 
and hang in the shade to dry. io color *impr.e.8s' and Dowager Empress, 
the wool, select a package of any de- fmo.library' a billnrd room, and 
sired shade of dyes and prepare the dye “.r?1® 8a,LOD-
as directed. Lay the skin on, boards or Ih, P },8Panelled in tuiip-
on smooth tuif, flesh-side down and W , door-handles, linger plates,
with a soft, wide brush, open the wool a“d ti16 i,a?lp ,flxtu^ are of heavily 
along with the hand and apply the dve carv,ed aol‘d s,lver- There is a fine 
with the other. The dye should not be : batV°°™,- Ttb all76r «‘tings;
hot, but just warm. Hot dye would in ,d th® walla and doors of the princi- 
jure the wool. By opening ihe wool i?“ cab,“ are elaborately inlaid with 
with a stick in every part, one can see îTory and mother-of-pearl. So many 
when all is colored! properly Hama in “nProTomenla and additions are made 
the shade to dry. When dry rfnse aPP°mtments since she was
twice in clear water as before to re! fir8JÏ ?imi>J6t?d tbat abe 18 now worth 

any sediment of the dye! > Beat pFobably balt aa much as she ori- 
the wool with a stick until it presents g‘.?£ *?. <'°8t- 
a s;f., fluffy appearance. Thus beau “ ib® Germaa EmPe^or’s famous steam 
ful rugs can be made which! will last fn-w’ tbe «‘benzollern, of nearly 4,- 
many years. tons, was, considering her beauty

and purpose, a comparatively inex
pensive vessel, costing considerablv 
less than $1,000,000. She has 

ripe beautiful interior, and splendid
modation for crew and passengers 

; alike; and is considered one of the 
fastest, smoothes going vessels afloat.

a line and squeeze 
the suds out with the hands. Repeat 
until cleansed, then rinse, in clear 
ter, squeeze all the

as

progress, 
even a slow

smoker might require a second cigar 
before finishing the walk.

In a single year the aggregate man 
walks a distance of 2,190,000 million 
miles, which, after all, inconceivably 
great as it is, would take him less 

c. . ... , , t-han one-eleventh part of the
8he was handling the pen awkward- the nearest fixed star.

a , A bright color had come to the young exchequer6^that1 he^wa^kl^fhA 3
An open door gave a glimpse of a man's cheeks His hair was lio-ht ni /XCûe<lu.er . tlM;t hf walks these dis-

bright Brussels carpet. Suddenly a I mtlst golden, just the colorof tbe riür At'ul'e riite ofTi^.n , Hnuce.-One dozen large,
young girl appeared at a window, and young lady’s, Ellen thought. She ! ïhe world’a . Lii^“?y J ““‘"ï tomatoes, four large onions,
ed'out8 into The ’roadyaCbeaùe"ùb ÊmL ‘imes as much f™?” PePPers, one red pepper, two
withered bouquet >f hothouse flow- "Done V said he/new friend "I’ll ?• d as is current throughout the en-1 tablespconfuls of whole allspice, one 
"s. ,v| , takoTover8atôdlhe p«t-of«ce "- ! thTs dirtinie U f?r tea^on*“1 «”*»y broken stick cinna-

Ellen quickly glanced up at the lady, He sealed the envelope carefully and mortgage the entire United I m n’ one teaspoonful whole cloves,
This much 'she’remembered ah/,ys'',,r' Seheld^hJ b/on^dTand.' Th6D t(> ot its full value. ™

The bouquet rolled to the young | "Bood-by ; I'm much obliged to you. -------- ♦-------- two tablespoonfuls of sucar one n*h'
Sr«ndfeî>iiktdeV?^fio^.8 They ! g™d ^ ^ RETURNED THE COMPLIMENT. Sed‘tlüLT Ld ^ ^ °n,0na’

were only a little faded. Some of the Ah, he passed her chair a five-dollar The obsequious person who seeks fees fine, tie the whole spice!! Tf,Iy
roses were quite fresh and fragrant, gold piece dropped into her lap. from travellers by pretending to mis- muslin bag and boil altogether for^
It must have been a beautiful bou- The next September Ellen and her take them for noblemen occasionally hour. Bottle and seal at f
quet once. Why did the young lady father fotmd themselves once more meets one who does not fall into the Piccalillv—On»
throw it away so soon ! crossing Red Mountain on (heir way to trap. The following example is taken ne peok green tomatoes,

j nearly seven o’clock. Ellen XValong. She had grown a little tall- from an English paper : sliced; one half peck onions, sliced;
fend her father had paused before a ©r, but she looked much the same. Her An English gentleman of somewhat cauliflower, one peck small cucumbers 
large, hotel the space m front was drees was still shabby, and a forlorn imposing personal appearance had a Leave in salt and water 24 hours- ,h ' 
crowded with men. Some of them gaz- j felt' hat replaced the old black straw, door opened for him at the Parié opera mn in UpH, ... . hours, then
ed at) the girl who stood so patiently Bull her lips and cheeks were crimson house, by an usher, who bowed lowand P kettle Wlth handful
beside the' old organ. Tier hat had slip- j with exercise and health. As they said, The door is open, prince horse radish, one ounce turmeric
ped back and her black hair lay in ; came into view of the town they pass- The Englishman glanced at him and ounce cl°ves, whole, one fourth pound 
rings on her smooth, white forehead, ed, a group of miners who were out without extending the expected fee pepPer' whole, one ounce cassia buds 

bhe did not know how pretty she prospecting. One of them shaded his simply said. Thank you very much’ or cinnamon, one pound white mustard
was, and wondered why the men ( eyes with his hands and looked long viscount. ' s©cd, one pound English
stared at her so. She knew she was i at Ellen. _____ ^_____ Place in kettle in layers and)
tired and hungry. She wished some j “Give us a tune I" he called out to ORIGIN OF Ml! T TNFR with cold vinegar. Boil 15 minutes
one would toss them some money. i the organ-grinder, and the old man . îviiLiAJNmt. constantly stirring

A young man came down the steps, j obediently set down his organ and be- Milliner is a corruption of “Milan- To pick.e Tomatoes—A1 
He wore a blue flannel shirt and his gan to turn the crank. er,” from Milan, which city at one ' ways

f hen ihe young miner came slowly time gave the fashion to the world in S,i ‘ f1*6 °IOUg r^pe*
her father wore. He stood in front of toward the girl and held out. his hand, all matters of taste in woman’s head- m 1 round onea are decidely the best
the organ with his hands in his poc-; The girl knew him at a glance, and gear. not prick them, as most books dir-1

no.

way to

PICKLES.
a very 
accom-

three

FEET DIAGNOSIS.
A doctor has announced his belief 

that in diagnosing a patient’s case, it 
is as essential to observe his walk as 
to feel his pulse. It appears that a 
person in vigorous and robust health 
walks with his toes pointed to the 
front, and that as health begins to go 
the toes turn gradually out, and a per
ceptible bend appears in the knees. It 
will certainly come as a surprise to a 
good many people, drill instructors es
pecially, to learn that it is correct, in 
the best sense of that loosely used 
word, to walk with the toes pointed 
straight to the front.

GOT NO INVITATION.
Tramp—Please, mum, me feet’s on 

th’ ground ; an’ if ye could spare me 
an ole pair o’ shoes, I’d -

Mrs. Spinks—There’s a wedding go
ing on in the big house across the 
street. Just you go over there and 
wait. When the couple comes out the 
family will throw a lot of the bride’s 
old shoes after her.

But, mum, they'd be toe small.
Hub ! Wait till you see her feet.

one

once.

scraped

mustard.
cover

use
Thecoat was quite as shabby as the one
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I SOOJtsF . .
You will need Boots and Shoes 3 
for the Fall and Winter and

T me ^ IÎ-DMAY Gazette, LAKELET.
! Tlie lecture delivered here by the Rev 

Mr. Hobbs was but iioorly attended.1 
The leoture, I hough, Was pronounced 
good by efli "those present and the con
census of opinion wastliat the people^ 
should liave come -out in much larger! 
crowds.
! The potatoes are lie in g hoisted out of. 
The ground in,, g'hurfy these days. 
They are in nearly all cases an excel
lent crop. J'hiaHppears to "be the case! 
till over the province.
! Mrs. Cook of this bit it g was made 
the recipient of a nicely worded ad 
dress and a gift on Monday, Oct. 2nd, 
on" her attaining her 77th birthday, by 
her neighbors. The old lady has lived 
here for years and has always led a 
most exemplary life.

3
ANNUAL 

Western 
Excursions. ..

5DEVOTED TO THE INTflBBBTB Of BAST BRUCE AND1 
EAST HURON.

Terms:—*$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

t Z ADVERTISING RATES.
Six I*One

Year, months.
••ff

nontht vin
30 «18
18 10
10 6

TO...
Port Huron, Detroit, 

Grand Rapids
Saginaw,

One column 
Hjtlf colu 
On art,or cn 
Eighth col 

inégal hotioi 
•line for each i 

Local busin

YOU'LL BE SORRY Us I
:olumn... IQ'

^24umn.............. 10 6
es, tic. per line for first and 4c. pei 
subsequei: i insertion.
__notices 6c. per lirie each inser

tion No local less than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

If you buy’before seeing what we offer in . . . 75

Bay City 
Cleveland, Columbus 
Cincinnati, Chicago 

St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and return.

o’ >
73School Shoes for- Boyst SLiid Girls, 

Children’s Shoes, W omen’s Shoes, ^
fc Misses’ Shoes, Men’s and Boy’s Long 3 
§7 Boots, Waterproof. Men’s, Women’s 3 

E & Children’s Rubbers. Anything in 3 
E the shoe line at Popular Prices. 3

73
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Toronto Methodists bold a grand 
rally in the Metropolitan church on 
Monday and amidst great enthusiast, 
it was announced that <237,000 liai 
already been promised to tbe Million 
Dollar Fund. Shelburne St., church 
leads with a promise of at least $100, 
000.

We sue some of the farmers going
out to-day, Wednesday, with grain and 
roots to llle'CIifford fair. The weather 
is very moderate, though ii looks like, 
rain.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAtURDAY

| ] September 28, 29, 30E
^3 M°Cd Tr" ^f'flvlnhr destination until
5 tts to rate* fnpm Agents G. Zr system

J. H. Iloore

Call and be convinced. Custom work and repairing 
It: Gutter and Eggs taken as cash.

Mr. Zac. Lines of Clifford is doing a 
rushing business in this vicinity, buy
ing hogs, sheep and lambs for Mr. 
Hit,de of Harristoij. Every Wednes
day lire farmers go streaming out to 
Clifford with loads of tbe grunters.

Geo. Italian with his gang of apple- 
packers aie at Mr. i-con’gto-dey. They 
are working for Mr. Wade of Ford- 
wich, the gentlemen who has got all 
the apples in this vicinity.

Win. Cook, careen ter, is up at Mrs. 
/nglis’ these days, working at the 
house.

***"
The stéamer Scotsman went asliori 

in the Straits of Belle Isle on the 21 si 
of September during a thick fog. The 
first boat launched to rescue the pass
engers was swamped and ten female, 
were drowned. A disgraceful raid on 
the property of the cabin passengers’ 
was made by a large gang of the stok 
ers and valuables of every description 
were stolen. The greater part of tlx 
passengers were rescued and brought 
to Montreal by the steamer Montfovd 
and a large number of the stokers wer< 
arrested and many of the stolen poods 
found in their possession.

3 Deijot Agent.

M. G. DICKSON
fc

J. H. Schnurr Dist. Passr. Agt., Toronto=3
E

RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
MEDICINE

A
NEW

new'
INVENTION

Biiiil&meMiss Ethel ami Master Roy Cook of 
St. Thomas are slaying ,with their 
grandmother, Mrs. John Cook of the 
burg.

INSOLES

WILL BRING COMFORT T0ALL
TSbŒ°Œ50C
tdustic rheumatic insoles

effect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

***
Mrs. A. Dolmage left last week for 

an extended visit to Chicago and other 
American cities. She

"'War news from Sonth Africa are 
assuming an alarming appearance The 
Boers are gathering in large numbers 
on the Natal frontier" and war may be 
declared any day now. The Boers a, e 
said to have 20,000 men in arms and 
the Orange Free State have 10,000 
more and these arc increased daily.
Britain seems to be wonderfully dilatory 
in getting ready to meet the forces 
massed I,y the Boers. It is hard to 
understand why British troops ."are not 
already in South Africa, Viewing 
affairs from nnr standpoint we judge 
that tho colonies are more anxious to 
strengthen the British forces than tbe 
British authorities seem to be in for
warding i the figerent regiments from
Britain to the seat of war. It is to be L "nNtrve’i’-what 0 T°J,d of ?can,ing thi* is iu ue word has to scores of thousands of women
hoped that no disaster may befall the who, through the strains of social life and the
little army now in South Africa before *r°arvr£of home care5" “* fa5t approaching the
it is properly reinforced. It looks as if Nervous headaches, dyspepsia, irritability by
great risks are being taken by the few -.p"y' rest'e65"=5’. and sleeplessness by night.,, « . ° J c Pains and aches in the body, derangements of
thousand British soldiers now near the organs peculiarly feminine, loss of energy 
Transvaal frontier. and ambition, despondency and despair.

- -these are some-of the symptoms known to 
the woman of exhausted nerves. These are 
symptoms which entirely disappear when Dr.
A. W. Chase's Nerve Food is used.

By creating new, rich blood and nerve tissue __ - _

Berrys Patent Horse Controller
puts new vigor and vitality into the system and *
frees woman of many ills which arc due to 

1 exhausted nerves.
Dr. A. VV. Chase’s Nerve Food cures by the 

building-up process, which makes the body 
round and plump, and restores the glow of 
health to the pale, sallow cheek.

S°c. a box at airdealers, or Ed man son, Bates 
& Cot, Toronto.

was accom pun- 
ed by lier mother, Mrs. Smith of 

Clifford, HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.
They make the old folks young «g»»^ 

And make the cripples leap ;
And give you comfort While awake 

And comfort while yon sleep.

Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are comnlete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no pro-

Nerves. £S35S6&5&&rosittve cure guaranteed in.ever» cane of
£**s

agents wanted everywhere. Do not suffer 
Enmrlut send at once for a fair of Itustte Rheumatic Insoles that will give von 
everlasting relief and happiness Address!

THE DR. MARSCHAND CHEMICAL CD-,
Detroit, Mich,________Windsor, Ont,

f t * 
Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s

Wasted and 
Shattered by Worry 
or Overwork are 
Revitalized by NefVC Food

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange. Snow Ball, fto. 1077.

McKELVIE & HEMPHILL
>;■

should bo commenced in the 
Transvaal, which seems mast probable, 
the offer ol a force from the Canadian 
militia for service wiH be made by the 
Canadian Government. In that event 
an eight company battalion' of infantry, 
composed of 29 officers and 981 N. C. O. 
and men will be' raised. Snell a bat
talion should be made np from all 
Canada by allotting a certain number 
of 'officers and men in proportion to tbe 
number of militia to each district. The 
battalions for the Hied River Expedition 
wete organized on this basis, which 
was found to be the most satisfactory.

i :
If war

Imported Chester White Swine
purchased from the prize winning stock 
of Ontario. Stock for sale at all times 

reasonàble prices. Visitors welcome. 
H. P. Douglas

Hnntingfield P. G.
Ontario-.

. z
over

|lr.A.W. CHASE
II Triumph over (he Went Forms of

KIDNEY 
DISEASE

Is ï.v.

B. Ruland ...
Jt,

• mm
IEAndrew Goebel, Palmerston, WEB

taken to Guelph jail1 on a charge cf 
forgery, Goebel1 is alleged to have 
issued a signature to’a promissory note 
for $25. Ho Was given a hearing before 
Judge Chadwick and-elected to be tried 
by bis Honor.

■ £

Licensed Auctioneer"The woedèrfti succès» of Dr. CHastfr Kid- 
ney-Liver Fills adds to the fame of the great 
doctor whose name is familiar in almost every 
^me ® the author of the wurid famous Recipe

Scores and thousands of grateful men and 
women have been rescued from the miseries 
and dangers of kidney disease by this greatest 
of all kidney cures.

Mr. R\C Ammons, Nfrabêe, Ofit, writes:
My kidneys and back were so bad I was 

unable to work or sleep: My urine had sedi
ment like brick dust. I was compelled to get 
up four or five times during the night I saw 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills advertised and 
concluded to give them a trial I have only 
used one box and am completely cured. I was 
a great sufferer for iff years, but my kidneys do 
not bother me now. I enjoy good rest and sleep 
and consider Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a 
boon to suffering humanity.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill « j 
dose, 85c. a box, at all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates à Co», Toro at»

tée County or 'bruce.FOR

£8 prepared .to conduct sales of Farm 
Stock, Rçal Estate,,Ete-t ta the sstisfac- 
tion of bis payons. Dyddfs left at thi* 
office will be promptly attendee^

Tehhas Moderate. 
Conveyancer, Real Hstate Agent. 
Money tff ioap'àt per cent» a

DEemerton, p. o.

t -S
The McWhirrell romance lias been 

taken up by Mrs. Truman, who claims 
to be the widow of the dead convict, 
and Hamilton has enjoyed a sensational 
chàpter at the finis. She received the 
body from the Kingston penitentiary, 
and knelt beside the coffin and exclaim
ed dramatically, "Oh, my God, why 
am I punished thus ?" The lady 
immensely melodramatic. She -claim
ed that McWhirrell was the son of an 
earl, innocent of the murder for which 
he was imprisoned. She tore the plaie 
from the coffin lid and had it replaced 
with one that bore the inscription 
“Victor M. W. D." She spoke to the 
dead as Victor, in a paroxysm of tears.” 
She claims that she married McWhirrell 
in England, and that he entered the 
British service and died, it was suppos
ed in Egypt. She attended his funeral, 
she says, in Cairo. Subsequently she 
Fame to Canada and married

• ; pt'
or tree on aft horses that have any bad jhahits,-. suoh

. Running Away, Kicking, Shying, 
Lugging on the Bit, Etc. . .

By using Ibis attachment the small child can control tbe most vicions horse with 
perfect ease. Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so 
by sending 50 cents. Upon receipt of this amount, the attachment will be 
sent to tneir address by return mail.was

Price o(> Cents.
For Sale.Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlets of instructions 

use goes with article. as to

Richard Berry, Patentee - Mildmay, Ont.
A valuable farm of 100 acres in the 

Township of Cnlross. Large bank 
barn and good frame house on the 
premises. Well watered and in good 
locality. Terms easy.

P

1 issolution of Partnership.
NOTICE is hereby given 
lartnership heretofore subsisting be
tween us, the undersigned, as general 
blacksmiths, lias this day been dissolv
ed by mutual consent.

Dated at Mildmay this 2nd day of 
October, 1899.

FOR SALE.
Apply to 

James Johnston,that the A va,uablc pioperty, £ of a mile from 
“ Z"\ f 'JC /'*' , M'ldmay, containing 86 acres of cleared

wniy Zj L-entS ^ land and 80 acres of hardwood bush, 
for The Gazette To Jan 1000 | Goo<î buildings, the best of water, good

bearing Orchard, 150 trees. Will be 
sold cheap on easy terms. Apply to 

> W. A. Schoenaù;

Mildmay.

Mildmay.

printer
named Truman in Hamilton. When 
the murder of the Williams couple came 
before the public, she recognized him 
as tier deceased husband, and bas

v

To PATENT Good Ideas
may be secured by 
our aid. Address, * ■*

THE PATENT RECORD, “ 
Baltimore, NC

Ji Witness„ ) Geo. E. Liesemek.
CBA3. (5CHCRTEKJ PeIKB LoBSINGEB..believed in him ever since

i
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TORONTO

>1, onesBradstreet’s reports say that the con -, W® 
tinned drought id England is oauftiaig g 
cattle and sheep to bo sent to slaughter * 
in a haff-fatted condition, while good r* 
pasture for a month would almost 
double prices. Canadian shippers will 
make à good profit on their export 
cattle.

The Doukhobors and Galici 
ployed by farmers in the North West 
are giving good satisfaction as they are 
most industrious* ■ Some reports say 
they are going to be hard pressed this 
tvinler, but as the government is com
pelling them to read our constitution 
and learn the English language, they 
will probably receive help if they need

Kr<~I8B-.
Receipts of live -.Lock at the cattle 

tnarket to-day were light—48 carloads, 
composed of 585 cattle, 978 sheep, 1200 
hogs and a few calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally' 
was not good, very few well-finished 
cattle being offered.

Trade fair, Xvith fprices steady at 
Friday’s quotations.

Export Cattle—Choice lots of export 
cattle Bold at $1 80 to $6 per cwt,, while 
light were selling at #4 25 to #4 60 par 
cwt

«
f: t

ans em-

OtoMillineiry Opening- où Show Dâÿ 
September 26th,

31

was a complete 
success and are' able now to satis"- 
fy all.Butchers’ cattle—Choice picked lots 

of batchers’ cattle, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1000 to 11- 
00 lbs. each, sold at #4 124 to $4 35.

Loads of good butchers’ cattle sold at 
#3 65 to #4, and medium butchers’, 
mixed cows, heifers and steers, #8 40 to 
#3 65 pet odd.

Common butchers’ cattle sold at #8,- 
Î2i to #3 374, while inferior sold at $9,- 
90 to $3 20.

Bulls-.Heavy export sold at #4 124 to 
#4 40 per cwt., while light export bulls 
sold at #3 40 to #8 65 per owt.

Loads of good butchers, and export
ers, mixed, sold at #4 124 to #4 35 per 
cwt.

it.
Galt, Out., Oct. l---A sérions fracas 

occurred on the farm of J. M. Irwin at 
Branchton last night. Allison Hanqy, 
an employe, went to the station for an 
implement, and there met Adam Allen, 
a painter in the village. The two had 
a drink and then proceeded towards the 
farm. On the way they got quarelling 
over some trifling matter. Arriving at 
the barn, Allen stoppsd there while 
Haney went for the cattle. On return
ing with the cattle, Allen resumed the 
quarrel, the outcome being that Allen 
picked up a dung fork aod made a lunge 
at Haney, three of the prongs entering 
his breast, one of them near the heart. 
The attending physicians say two of 
the wounds are serious, and cannot say 
what the result may be. Allen has not 
yet been placed under arrest.

■J

CALL A ~KTT~> SEThI - -j-T

I

will be the place for new and fashionable millinery

We also carry a full stock of Tweeds. 
Suits made to order.

Our stock all through is complete and
we guarantee price and quality1 with all.

4

Stockers--Buffalo Stockers sold at #3 
to #3 40 for medium to good red and 
roan steers, while inferior black and 
white steers aud heifers sold at #2 25 to 
#2 50 per cwt Stock bulls, #2 25 per 
cwt.

A most distressing accident occurred 
on Tuesday afternoon at the school 
house of U. S. S. No. 6, Eld. and Sail., 
24 miles north of Cliesley, by which 
Frederick Wilfrid, the twelve-year-old 
Son of John McDonald, jr., lost his life. 
He was playing with other boys in the 
sbhool-yard at recess when he came in 
violent collision with a larger boy and 
was thrown backward with great force. 
The lad got np, walked a short distance, 
aod then lay down on the grass. After 
the bell rang lie took his scat, and 
while Mr. McIntosh Was balling

Feeding bulls-Bulls for the byres 
sold at #2 75 to #3 per cwt.

Feoders--Light feeders weighing from 
900 to 1000 lbs. each, sold #3 50 to $3,- 
75 per cwt.

Heavy feeders-There were a few lots 
Of heavy feeders, Weighing from 1100 to 
1200 Ills each, which sold at #3 75 to 
#4 for the bulk, a few picked lots bring
ing 10c per cwt more.

Milch cows--Eight milch cows sold 
at $25 to $45 each.

Calves—Few calves were offered, 
with prices ranging from $4 to $10 each 
or $ t to $4 50 per cwt.

Sheep-- Deliveries of sheep and lambs 
amounted to 973 Export ewes sold at 
$3 25 to -$-$■ 60 per cwt., and bucks at 

— —#2-75 t-e $8. Fittteller sheep were worth
about $8 per cwt.

Lambs—Good lambs were a little 
firmer, selling at $3 75 to $4 per cwt.

Hogs—Iteceipts were fair, 1200, with 
prices easy at $4 624 for best bacon 
liogs of good quality, not less than 160 
lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each (off 
cars), tinfed and unwatered, and thick 
fats and lights $4 124 per cwt. Uncuil- 
èd car lots sold at about $3 50 per cwt. 
for the bulk.

Essex and Kent corn-fed bogs 
worth about $4 124 to $4 25 per cwt.

The bulk of the bogs sold at $4 50 for 
unculled ear lots.

All farm produce taken in exchange^

FAHR BROSup a
class, the injured boy {went out into tile 
porch aud the teacher’s attention being 
attracted by a noise there, went to 
what was the cause, and found his 

■scholar prostrate on the floor. The 
teacher came hurriedly to Cliesley for 
medical aid and sent one of the injured 
boy’s brothers home for his father. A 
doctor examined the lad and found him 
fatally injured. He: was taken home 
by his father in ari uucorfscious state, 
and lived only two hours after being 
hurt. His death was caused by 
cussion of the brain.

sec
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Opening at the 
Corner Store, Mildmay

COti
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marion & makion ( f 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS !

XBgtnecn, Graduate, of tho > 

X’Kxtl.tlon, American water Wort.

j

*-
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On today, September 26th
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

Ah exchange says : “The peat in
dustry is developing in Ontario. A 
report reaches us that machinery is at 
work at Galt manufacturing peat, and 
that the article is finding a ready sale.
It is only a question of a few years, 
when the peat beds in the' vicinity of 
Walkerton will' be utilized for fuel. At 
a thrcsBiug oh A. ; Rudelfs farm 
Hespeier, the ether day, tile fuel for the 
power was supplied from the peat beds 
of his property, lying on thé farm. It 
gave excellent satisfaction--

The beauty that attracts men is not 
so much in the features as in as clear, 
healthy complexion, and a plump body 
filled with the vigor and vitality of per
fect health. Pale, weak, languid women 
are folly restored to robust health by 
the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, a condensed food which creates 
rich, pure blood and new nerve tissues.

The acquittal of W. H. Ponton, of 
complicity in the Dominion hank 
robbery, at Napanee, is in accordance 
with popular feeling. The sentences 
that were imposed upon Pare and 
Holden, and the release of Roach are, 
however, in strange contrast with the T. P. SMITH, sc-:£ntific eve specialist 
punishment of Mackie. It is quite C:adua,e New Yo.1;, Phiudtlphk,, and Toronto 
likely that Mackie, in a short time, will r ,, i Colleges,
be liberated from the penitentiary. If valuable'scmccTàs^Ih JTs'a°™re

- public opinion is worth anything, that. opportunity to have your eyes proper-
will assuredly be the result. Petitions 'y tested, free of charge. No guess
for his release are already talked of, vidt c°as« a"c urauTyrif^' 
for he has the sympathy of the great , wuhk. gvarantked. **
majority. One of the saddest sights 
witnessed was the return of the prison
er to the penitentiary. He came back 
after a tearful farewell of his family at 
Belleville, with a long term before him, 
while the other desperate criminals get 
light sentences.

AND FOLLOWING DATS OF
25c.Millinery, Ladies’ Mantles, Dress Goods,

near

ga 0R.A.W. CHASE'S 
•J CATARRH CURE ...•

-, * » t------------
fc Bkw«r.
1 Heels tht uleera, eleeis the air 
y »M*«e* *ops dropptop le thè 
Êk permanently core»
9 QUarrl and Hay Fer*. Blower 

dealer*, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Ce* Teroete aed BÜ3*

V'

We have the, largest assortment of the above 
ever shown m Mildmay. ' ove

free. AB

Black & colored Dress Goods a Specialty
si

X]W&W;

m
&

MiUin^ryrDepillthaVefcCharg6 °f ther
• •

COMING! COMING!

Terms Gash.' or Froduce. !v

!
Fresh groceries always on hand.

Our Motto We will not be Undersold.
E. N. BUTCH ART,

Manager.

I»

***' i never tall at private house».

Will be at the Commercial 
Hotel, Mildmay,

i
on . .

Tuesday, Oct. J7th^s A. MOYER
°"E Dlv O'11-''- Proprietor.

V* :

PATENTS
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STOET 01P00B CABLOTTA f'5S&S3&S5
;giHsS£vn£

“ ss ----- stLT1 “» « J?sry;
L«*^„Æ'r™l£yll.,„ tl.!,^L£r-îs e,k .my:,* ys: arSnHCsK~a2

show windows of the vendors of old plumage, and I can worship you as I Poor Pari/tta i *rv closes the last act of the drama of anoe. There too Hh« anin,«f,-m nd

^™“E K=às»i
raised to caress or to threaten—who lived in the great world, you would that the world has forgotten her th.t prophetic of strife, turmoil, sad- Poor Carlotta I ’
realize the tragedies that belong to belong to so manv others • others tv aa “rgotten her—that nees and despair.their history I The love of which would8 delight in your loveliness, and J*8” Beeims to be D0 heart throb of Carlotta was the sacrifice upon the 
they Were the outward symbol is follow you!with praise. You know those buman sympathy to respond to the a!tar of natlona and she was exactly
known on earth no more—the wave of favorite lines of mine, Ismay ?— thought that to- JS years she has been fL-ea" °l f8?' Maximilian 32, when
time has passed over it, obliterating '•'Tis in vour eves mv sweetest leva confirma i„ ,v , D their eyes beheld for the first time theall trace ; but what poetry, what r J j My only world iJSf- confined in (he royal retreat for an land where they hoped to regenerate
mance, what tragedy ever equalled the Let but their orbs in sunshine move .T*™ EmPreaa at Palace Lacken, in a, Their entry into the City
wèa lino attached to these old, worn And earth below and skies above the outskirts of Brussels, writes the ^IM^Iic0 was a triumphal one. The

h v8„ gS 1 . . „ , i May frown or smile for me." Princess Saim-Salm. thelr court were unpre-
1 have a siory to tell of one—the , “ T should not like mv beautiful wife Aa n mgxmK , , . cedented. Carlotta knew how to be anring ,hat Paul Waldron placed on his to li admiré by all“he world I am v „ “ember-a lady in waiting-of Empress. I shall never forget her in

w. ,’s finger a ring of plain, thick jLîX, and would fafn keep W aU her Court « ‘he City of Mexico, 34 robes of state She was
a ha .. . ,, , , " to myself." years ago, I take up my pen to in- Î- d ntly lovely, lithe and graceful of

. J he birds that had built their nests “ That isi iust what would nlease me " scribe her stm-v iv» u i # figure, eminently befitted to adorn ain the grand old trees of Dene Woods sh, rhatd ''TlongfoTthiabTanUful is not 71 j the parallel of which crown. The most daring surgical operation

SpStoffiUBtiKSvS: s» Si--L’SÿSjg'sirVâl'Ss ïïüssüïïrsu,swifts ar- 5sr - ***“ -- « as, trs üirs- £°n the eastern side of thl wood ™rrt<hmy wings and fly a^y " a“ ico _ ’ W‘f® °f MaIlmll‘an of MeI- Passes. de la Reforma, one of the most uteti Patient wan practicaUy dead,
stood the pretty little cottage that had looked teughteK1v at h m " Do von ’ and nam6Bake of the Duch- magnificent boulevards n the world, Respiration had to be maintained byfcfs-i,i ■«“in.ïiuït. su ta s-tssasa ™i"-r ts ja» an: t^s s? t —-r^ **i 2^55 ««nuss.ai-sess: -itïi

5uÿîsa?Mî£ri«* -s-?-* *> * ««-■ “• .*«« •*. «».,witli scarlet creepers, and its large iintP^'”8’ that they wl11 eTer oon" . J‘ *“* own eountry her naroe antic agglomeration of bowlders which obllged to divide the pneumogaatrio 
old-fashioned garden containing al-! eu x is an unspoken one. In the City of some prehistoric seismic disturbance nerve-
most every sweet flower that grows. I . fehe. did not perceive ..ow her words Mexico many of the monuments and bad projected out of the level plain,

Af. *•* appeared now in the evening laT! 6,d upo° m*? aelasltive nature. He decorations of the city bear tribute to Î*" wa.a practically in the same condi-
sunlight, the air so full of richest fra- bad been holding her tightly clasped . „v« V -t ”, . tyn in which the Americans left it
grace, the roses all abloom, the little ln blB arms. but now he let his arms memory, while at the castle of after the battle which has made its
brook close by singing as it ran the £aU “ervounly. She looked up at him Miramar, in Trieste, the recent home name historic.
birds filling the air with jubilant’song again with ‘a smile that was beautiful of the late unfortunate Enmress of . Ihe beautiful park which surrounds
the cottage in itself furnished matter to bebold- Austria, are still many evidences of • waa neglected, the resort of wandér-
for a poem. i “WuU it »be so very long before you nopinH,,»,, «« y in® ani™l»a and bandits, and Car-

At the door, looking intenly down are rich, Paul ?" larlotta s residence there. lotta's first work was its renovation,
one of the broad woodland paths, stood “I cannot say, Ismay. At present i“orn a Princess #tnd educated to Her deft hand left its imprint every- 
a young and most beautiful woman— I have but little chance. I am Squire wear a crown, now, although Carlotta where among the giant cypress trees
umay Waldron, Paul Waldron’s wife, Schofield’s steward ; I keep his woods has lived but fiB v«i™ qs nf *v„™ ln V*e park, in the new and winding
the mother of the lovely little boy in order, and look after the farms. I vT™ . roadways, among the new statuary, in
placing on the grass. She was only have just sufficient money to keep our passed within the walls ot the rejuvenation of Montezuma's Bath,
nineteen, and marked by great girlish home—no more.*' 611 asylum for the insane. Married In every vista that the eyes sought

oi?„ u , . . , , . . ! " But," she remonstrated, her love- at 17, a Queen at 24, and a lunatic Jnd in evfry pathway upon which the
w 1.1,1 r? balr ,°i sbinmg brown, which !y eyes growing dim with tears, "you at 26, she was bereft of father hn«- teet, 00uld tread, i Her Own private 

aked hke gold in the sunshine; it told me that you would make money . , ' I garden was, and still remains, upon
covered a head of most perfect shape some day." • 6and* e™Plre and reason in the short the roof of the castle, and there,
and symmetry, raining in waving His face cleared ; brighter thoughts apaoe of 18 months, and then, by the among the favorite flowers, the young 
nerfart ^?und a neak tbat also was evidently arose within him. irony of fate, forever banished from EmPreaa and ber husband passed their
perfect—it was such hair as the old * 'That will be mv natents Ismav v,_ _ , , hours of leisure. There she tended the“astara l°v®d to paint in their fam- I have! something like genius’for ml- h ” ™®™°ry’, .Carlatlaa career growing plants with her own hands;
ous pictures of Mary Magdalene. She chanics, I believe. If 1 could but find was almost klnetoscopic in the rapid- there no servant ever entered save un- 
nnci eyes of an indescribable violet hue, time to kvork at one of my inventions, ity ot ita changes—promising in its in- der specific directions, and from it
depth- athe°v Lnere £ -fc h? thÿr clear 1 thinfc 1 could make a fortune." ception, magnificent in its rise, pathe- nZ*order ^r°t Wp8 “ol?ded by hia
cteptn tney were bright and proud. "Then it isi all uncertain?’' she t: j» . . . y °.w,n order, except when invited to par-but the long silken laehes softened tinned! deUendingto abe ques- tie, dramatic, tragic in ticipate in its ̂ beauties
brows ww al!fauty' Her Ho drew his taUyfigure to its full ITS DECLINE AND FALL. BY ITS FAIR AUTOCRAT.
w„„ wi,it-re-™r‘iigTt’,a“d ber forehead height. Although Carlotta was more poteiu- There are, to-day, growing trees and
full of idealitv” she V.d8 t8'mpl6j’ond “I am vaitr enough to think, the con- tial in Mexican history during her *brubs in Carlotta’s garden, which 
the4èreonet>shon, theaVrr onefffi ^ ^ ldea"if 1 abort ~ign in that country than was ^ntesVvItioTÎ M vfo

madi>eJvUnfUl î”?Urh that wou,d bave wnsive methoïo*f irnDroym^the work- h6r imPerial husband himself, the re- lets exactlyPas she planned and cared 
wasdde!i-ately1moulded1andytiith8 Chi° ,ng P°wpr of steam engines. If any- oorda ot that tin* ignore her efforts, ^ Stranger still, in that land of
of the neck and shoulders were ful7of be^aMch”™ that* 1 eha11 7^ h8r achievement,, and refer to c^ioul’ ‘reeid^ ove? this^potTliR
grace. be„^. riob raan’ Iamay- her endowments of executive ability, Old and tent swarthy and fnrhiddir,™
fect^f^IiT^0” waa tha.t most per- it Pau“ y°she“aid ^aressingl^1”*1 l° Political sagacity, mental culture and of aspect, he' speaks of Carlotta 
Her dress w™ quite pUin L^the "My darlin»-" be responded wistful- atrong womanly character in the most virgte^Ve6 keVs^aUve on® ^e888d 
homely materla^only showed the mar- ratW be Poor-ah, believe impersonal and incidental manner. It heart that has nte forgott^ her^nd
velous beauty of her girlish figure to nvu''e ,,far rather. I am quite washer regal training, her dominant her bed of violets look8just the ’
shaded"herdVvntage' 7-he band that of infra' it seem^t^me iten^hnnaa'ifd sPirit* her constant Insistence, which “«wl as it did when she last knelt be- 
fui One mfehtWhS whlte and grace- times ’ beautiful than Inrthte» prevailed over the weak, vacillating, alda it, unconscious of the fact that

sj-ïs* s r‘,s-»tfrz« a?sjsis?îiïâæ s?r..a ssKf.rriAs; EHn-™"?'; afsas'as £- *“1cfcs;,rs:
low mncin^i iF R?ea briKhtaned, and a . , . , , , . self ehe wouJd have occupied the ciety» and never during her stay in
She hlb-'d”]! baugh came from her lips. )n^nd,at^‘ n that deep and wonderfnl throne of Austria, for Maximilian Mexico did she neglect the affairs of 
him in ihZZ busband a footsteps, saw 1 y|-°£ b|‘s 31®ei:9ed ma?t®r,bim;, . would have succeeded Francis Joseph, state, regarding which she was at all 
me“t him tance and hastened to „J°" ‘£ ?otb‘“g but love,” she his brother, whose only son. Rudolph times her husband’s chief adviser.

P»„i wL,s x ., , ? I think of a thousand things committed suicide. I There is no doubt that in the more
tvoe of ' T , 1 tb5 true Norman Dealdea’ ... If her star had reached its zenith important measures adopted by Maxi-
7rrand ^Td k'uhanuds?me’ fuU °f H® lcoked at her half doubtingly later in the century, her memory “alian she waa the brains and poten-

,IIb bad dark eyes 1 bave read of women whose souls would have lived, perpetuated by her tial element.
miTrJrhi! af u°daun">d «>ul looked ,Y®r® “‘‘t fully awakened," he said; sisters, not for the ambitious Empress, Then the United States interfered,
rliifitPraH d| that „but cannot be the case with bu/t for the high principle of genuine Napoleon was ordered to withdraw his
well closedTOMnd \nMble bead| firm* ÎTrf (My,i <!wn came mto full, womanhood, evidenced by the good frooPs- Here again was Carlotta dom-
Sfrë« tea a a.tall, manly figure, Perfect and beautiful life when I first she did and the charities she dis- ‘“ant. She would go herself to France 
tea. ’ 6peu tnt oarr‘age and tear- saw and loved, you. Money and lux- pensed. | and intercede with the Emperor
anv man',Tghihe f?!t bimaelf > be UI;yrbaye “° charm for me." The childhood of Carlotta waa ren- What can be more pathetic than the

(Iiirih8. SUaI_und 80 mdeed be did. „ d,ey have a great charm for me, dered serious with responsibilities and spectacle of this girt Empress, then 
wten tefo vCe changed and softened faul. Of course I love you very dearly; tuition beyond her years. Her moth- but 26 years old, pleading with the 

"Y™, “'.e.beautiful young wife, “ut, when you have won for me all my er, whom history has named the "Holy Emperor of France and the Pope of
inv” On ™,Ta“ln^ . me' my darl- hearts desires, I shall love you ever Queen," died when the little girl was Rome for the means and soldiers to 
for me *’ waning and watching 10 years old, and for several years 8ave from ruin the empire of her hus-

ohp pin-^j . Ihe words were not kind; but she the dark cloud of mourning oversha- band# at a time when Maximilian
round hi« f °er jnVe whlte hands ber?t her lovely face near him with a dowed the palace. Court (etiquette b««n already
lv hom* tnnJfV aDd walked slow- ®miJ® that made him forget everything and queenly dignity, amounting to d®re<l by the people he had vainly

-You havp rwr*K j m the world except her. austerity, were constantly instilled in- tried to rule? The wife, pleading for
mav r hrtrJK>t . ®n “u“ to-day, Is- tf I am to make a fortune,” he said, to her brain and heart and made the the husband's preservation weeks aft- 
band miPLHi inrl’in 8fld y ou nig hus- suddenly. "I must study hard. Shall deepest and most lasting impressions er- that husband was mol dering in his

"Not Timm a I?we have just one half hour out among upon Carlotta's childhood. While yet untimely grave 1 The Empress strug- 
olied "Oh p * than usual,” she re- the flowers? Afterwards I will get my a child she knew thoroughly the in- K^'ng against hope for the empire 
rich nnH lxvV „ haste to be books and do my best.” violate rules of court preced- which had ceased to exist, for an Em-
lv HtUe njhHn» MaV° thlS quiefc* hQme- She acc»mpanied him. and as they enoe.i V peror was slain!

His roiiniprffw/a c h stood among the roses, Paul Waldron Her father educated her to be a Carlotta’s ambition and pride were
to her Hp Hr'6 fi ?S he listened said to himself that no flower that Queen. She was precocious, and un- crushed, her heart broken, and then
toward him beautiful face bloomed was so fair as his beautiful wisely he forced upon her responsibili- Hod, in His infinite mercy, drew the
Bion that knpw *lsaed lfc Wlth a pas- wife. If it were possible, he would win ties far beyond her years. At 17 she of forgetfulness Over the mind of

"Mv darling wif W0rd8, name, fame, and gold for her sweet was far in advance of her years in in- this earnest woman in order that she
cotta ire is mnro 'k!° *?? i 8 ^tle sake—he would study hard, toil that telligence, and it was then that she “'gut be spared the agony that
oalacc*'ihnt iG oeautiiul than a she might have the toys her heart was met her hero, Archduke Maximilian, bave been hers with the knowledge of
dearlv’ an<l ^UUSu ^ love >’ou 80 fixed upon. younger brother of Francis Joseph, ber husbnad’s awful death. Young—
not iove it aisng’»°Ur ”om&' >'°u “They are but toys, after all,” he Emperor of Austria. He was tall and onl>r 26—beautiful, ambitious, loving,

She smiled eatp 1po„i, ®aid to himself. "She loves dress and fair and gentle, of military bearing ?n the very threshold of youth and
• Yes hut T f81"- . , jewels — these are women’s toys." and spotless character, and eight hope, she was seized and torn from the

over it' When w* k g° lnto raPtures He took himself to task for having years her senior. It was a case of world by the relentless
Bion_a larffft hn.,=p>V?i a frand man- even for a moment felt impatient with love at first sight, and in two months reaJJ® a"d cast ioto the
of b^ut fnfîhte” teUl1 ,o£ a,‘ kinds ber- they were married. She, ambitious, MIDNIGHT OF UTTER BLANK,
charmed os ever8t^, «° I1 Sbal! be as Should I feel vexed because the energetic, possessed of the executive For 33 years she has been banished 

‘But Ism IV r ™».2VlSb i116, to be” birds love the sunshine,” he said to force of a man; he, weak, vacillating, to an oblivion that is worse than 
haifd dear hpfnr*11!^' w°rk Iou6 and himself, "or the butterflies love flow- trustful in the goodness of men and death. In Belgium her name is an un-
you ’ a large L» wn‘”S lo find ®rs? f°llow their instincts. My IDEALIZED INTO HER HERO. spoken one, but in Palace Lacken, on

ansi •»,•-* «*- - *«-- ssvsa,■rsst.ts^s«arsfÆ» Sw Esr rusrsrz psss»ÿrçïftS'a.-Sik*i« saxf &.ussaf<Ks bv&smvstsAs»uMic°rii the°Uda,X; thëtrJs altugh^h”1?4 t^.”WeetV Æ ^lôme^anihat ïuS«y‘° qUe“ ‘ reV°U
sweetest Jnelodya 8V8ry J” she Zs ‘̂sU"^ ^e S

—not even an educated man hnl Tm! ..v would have done. ed with her tempting offer of a seep- 0f her household whioh is Pori i„ + ?hear all these. You ha^ biTirht win °U sha11 have m°ney,” he said. ”1 ter and a crow7 It was the story of in an irn^dal manner frL ?kL rted
•rs, the beautv of the mornino- hpnv~ wnn 06:180 ^rki11^ until I have the Garden of Eden told again in dif- tune left^her bv I eo«r>old T t?vp°/J
•ns, the glory 'of the sunsrtt, t belong r y°“ your heart’s desire." feront phase, and once more it was month pf the year ^Cariteta holds'
gloaming, arnl soft, dewy nights. You To be Continued. Eve who fell, for it was due to Car- mimic court. The members of her
W‘,V "ever be happier, sweet." - „ ---------♦--------- lotta's ambition more than to the im- household, which numbers more than

XVith a careless smile, she looked in-1 J3°RN WITH A SILVER SPOON. port unities of the Mexican delegation 300 persons, are presented to her in
to his earnest face. j mi , that Maximilian finally accepted the the same ceremonious manner in

“i should like a large house best” Dute of PortTand T,t'bfield' e°a 9^ Ehe golden apple of empire, and thus at- which Queen Victoria holds her draw-
She Raid. • Portland, is heir to £4,C00,000. tuned the instrument which was de- ■

He is 6 years old. stined) to play his own and his wife's

STORY OF THE WEDDING RING. THE HOST UNFORTUNATE ÏMPHBSS 
OF MEXICO.p By BERTHA M. CLAY,

• Author of "A Quean Among Women," " How Will It End,"." The Burden of a Secret," Etc.
. X
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A SUBBEOff’S BEEAT TEAT,
pneumogastric nerve and jugu

lar VEIN CUT AND SPLICED.

And the Parlent Kiln Lives-The Most Vi
tal .Verve In the Human Body Mended 
With Ihe Pnenmogastrle Nerve 
Do*.

•r «

was s uo-

remove a 
were

The carotid artery is the one which 
supplies the brain with blood, 
jugular vein is thafr which takes 
of the circulation of the rest of the 
head. -The pneumogaatrio, nerve, whioh 
is sometimes called the vagus, is the 
impulse-bearing nerve, which 
the heart’ beat, whioh preserves the in
voluntary movement (of the lungs and 
sends motor branches to the tongue 
and throat. Until recently, surgeons 
believed that a wound, to either artery 
or vein or nerve meant sure death.

When Fellows first went to the hos
pital he cofcnplained of loss of voice 
and a swelling oto. the left side of the 
neck. The swelling; was about the size 
of a hen’s egg, and was situated just 
under the ear. If the swelling 
touched the patient always began to- 
oough violently.

A laryngoscope was used upon Fel
lows, and it was seen thajt the left, /e 
vocal chord lay motionless and in the 
same condition a-jnd appearance as if it 
belonged to a corpse. The right vocal 
chord wasi inaturàl. Absolutely nothing 
else could, be seen.

Because of the pain and suffering 
which Fellows had undergone, he 
advised to submit to an operation, so 
that the nature of the swelling could 
be postively determined. Dr. Stansfield 
Collier, who operated, made a small ex;- 
ploratory cut jus<t at the angle of the 
jaw, and dissected gently down until 
the swelling was reached.

A TREMENDOUS TASK.
Then for *the first time, the surgeon 

understood and; appreciated what a tre
mendous task lay before him. 
swelling was no mere glandular en
largement, as had seemed probable, 
but was, instead, a malignant tumork 
and wasi inextricably involved with the 
sheath of the carotid artery, 
growth also surrounded the jugulai 
vein and the pneumogastric nerve. Dr, 
Collier was» not dismayed at the magni
tude of the operation necessary to ef
fect a cure. He determined to ligate 
both the carotid artery and the jugu
lar, vein—that js to 'say. to tie up both 
artery and vein so that no blood could 
pass through them. Ligatures were ac
cordingly placed^upon the jugular vein 
and the carotid artery at a point close 
to thei collar-bone and the vessels 
divided. A big machine by which arti
ficial respiration can be maintained fox 

length of time was then brought to: 
the side of the operating table to be 
ready for instant use, and then, with 
a touch of his knife, the physician di
vided the pneumogastric nerve. The 
patient’s breathing stopped at once. To 
all intents and purposes Fellows died at 
that instant. There was a tiny flut
ter at! the pulse, but it stopped instant
ly. No movement of the heart could 
be, perceived,, and there was ns Involun
tary attempt to resume respiration. In
stantly the tubes of the artificial re
spiration machine were connected with 
the lungs of the patient, and the re
gular panting of the machine sounded 
through the operating theatre. At the 
same time axi electric battery was 
brought to bear on the heart, stimu
lating it to regular contractions. Ap
parently unmoved by these 
Mr. Collier continued his operative 
work. The growth was dissected away 
from its adhesions to the neighboring 
tissues and was then lifted from its 
place. It brought with it fully three 
inches of the carotid artery and the 
jugular vein, as well as a large piecf 
from the side of the

The
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was
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same

save
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The
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many weeks dead, mur- a

must \

occurrenceshand of un-

THE CRISIS PASSED.
Then an even more daring piece of 

surgical work /was done. A piece of the 
pneumogastric nerve of a dog was then 
handed to Mr. Collier and he carefully 
approximated it fto t he damaged nerve 
in Fellows’ neck, and fastened it in 
(place. As the repair was made Fel
lows began to breathe of his own ac
cord, and the artificial breathing ap
paratus was removed.

The remainder of the operation was 
simple. At its close the patient was 
much collapsed, but he soon rallied. 
Fellows’ recovery was uneventful, and 
he rapidly improved in general condi
tion. For some time there was para
lysis of a branch of the nerve whict 
runs to the eyelid.
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mg-goom.
She presents them with gifts, which
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Is»
the boxing kangaroo.

«w Electrical Toy Whim Will httmi
Ike I'hlKI.-cn.

A new electrical toy présenta In an 
•riginal way the ojd principal of the A 
electric penuulm, which consists of a 

of pith suspended by 
». silk «thread from bent iron wire, one 
Id# of, which is placed in a glass foot 
fer insulation. If the little ball is ap- 

v preached by any object charged 
electricity, it is first _ 
then, upon being touched is repulsed 
W it. The toy is called the boxing

fiBUre'°f a boier i»eut 
»Ut of cardboard, and covered on the 
back with ftinfoU, which is turned over 
»t the edges of the card. One foot 
ef the figure is stuck into sealing wax 
on a small block, and to 

, *kis legl is secured ‘a
Afi the other foot does not touch the 
"«’Port, it is insulated from it. The 
figure of a kangaroo in boxing posi
tion is. cut out of tracing paper, covered 

°“0 Bide with tinfoil, and suspended 
by a linen thread from . 
piece of iron wire (that has 
far bend, the other 
the supporting plate, 
then faces the boxer.
Putting life into the 
«ry simple. One end of a glass 
thimney is stopped up by a cork, in 
"e center °f which is driven a nail
If® ma1l°frliiC}' ‘8 8™ured to » piece 
the w!r„ 1 Wlre' the other end of bîin^ connected with the
ippara'tto^s^h5 °f the< boxer’s leS- The 
j pa rat us is then complete Aftpr thohZ,CÏVmneyuhM been O'" efuily dried

>rlTr bofobbod'witha piecaof sUk! 

jlecfAcaîiy-charled
^yhi^tànt!vUf n di<,charF« of eleitri- 
e remisé yAfol OW8' and lhe animal 
If the*1chîmney3ij'k^8" ,.ruhbi.^ 
’heastt^gg]ênbd trePU'SeS wi" oontTime®

LUDELLA ;#ion.
SSTAif-irf aad) «il», would be found on drink Ludella is the ncm. Jr '? 1 fragrant and so comforting. To

I -nvc-’SlpSL.^F. ?, that of a carpenter; an awl and a ».t■ . ' ,a.lt...e.acl?a,of pleasure and satisfaction. But be sure vou
Jafeygl1; oa a Shoemaker's grave, and ------------ - faw«tw Uwn,.u»>OT, Usd|» i soa«N

r

$494

Jch“tM 4 "«W- B» >V niïiïo't

WHISKEY FOR POWDER.
Among the principal consumers of^ 

corn whiskey is the British Govern- 
On a quiet summer evening I wihioh used 124,000 last year in

Out at home, ' manufaeture of smokeless "pow-
When all nature thought of sleeping. ®er#

Out at home, --------
And the twilight, softly creeping, The Sting Within.
rhiL. t fltlda .a?d meadows sweeping, It is said therer is a rankling thorn
Brought /he6 alS!leS f°£ T?ples leaP'ng. in every heart, and yet that none 
B ought the cool refreshing gloaming would exchange their own for thati of 

Out at home. I another. Be that as it may, the sting
I was sitting in the warden I ana'e8 from the heart of a corn is

Out athetoe ' £ea{ enough, and in thU land of tight
'Mong the berries and th’e melons . » very common complaint also.

Put at home, ’ Lutna™>, Petnless Corn Extractor is a
And that soothing touch of evening’» î !f fallm« remedy for this kind of 
Gentle playing on m, hJrtH SA" 3,0,1 ca“ easily prove if 
Turned my thoughts, with tender I genJiue and'use “n^other ' ^

with 
attracted, and OUT AT HOME.

A MEAN STEAL. j

1 -™ olE“® ®°-

Solid Gold__ 12.80
Best Gold Fill 1.80 
6 yrs Gold Fill 1.00the back of 

piece of iron wire.

"SLSSf1Spiders are a serious plague in Ja- COMFBEHENDED SOME OF IT. MonUeHToronZ, OÎt^tQ^bec. 

telegraph wir^andlre s'Ttum'L^s ° WUkto JlYest.Ui6 “‘beosophy ? r0<' I CathOllO Prayer
as to cause a serious loss of insula- Part of it. ' UDderstood the I<*t
tion. Sweeping the wires does little What was that? I Uon*______ B. A J. BAM.lt» A >0., Montreal.

as the spiders begin all over . )Ve will now take up a collection to 
U^aln* defray expenses.

yearnings, ,
O’er the days when we were children 

Out at home.
one end of a

a rectangUr- 
end being set in

The kangaroo ^ W6 ^ 0/™™^ £1°WerS’ 

The process of 'Neath the elm’s refreshing bowers, 
two figures is Put at home,

How we planted cut potatoes,
How we ate the ripe tomatoes, 
Listened to! Dame Nature’s platos, 
Learned her wisdom, hoards and 

era,

SPIDERS IN JAPAN.

pan.

WHITE'S PH0SPH0 SODApow-

W P c 989
■--------- u Qiicca city Drug c„ ll| WaWngtoii-il. A, Tarent,

Out at home. 0’S«II1-MALTMany ypars have flitted by them, 
Out at home,

since the days when we were children 
„ , ,, Out at home,
But the same blue sky is o’er them— 
Bluest spot there is in Heaven- 

. Tpn’Lthe .landscape flung around them 
e Teems with mem’nes loved and olden 
a Out at home.

swamp we used to dread

RAL AGENT.

GENU ARE FIRST-BORN.
An Italian professor has promulgat

ed a new theory concerning genius. He 
says that the majority of persons of 
distinction are the first-born of the 
family while a large proportion of the 
minority are the youngest of large 
families. e

I CALVERT’S ta» CARD INDEXCarbolic DI.Infectante Soane m-. Il’DCA...

F. c. CALVERT A CO. m«.aima.,sv,TORONTO. f««c:N.TO.,t*

MANCHESTER. . . ENOLAND.

by the 
figure, makes

SNOW CASES. WALL CASES
Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write

TORONTO SHOW CASE C0„
»« ADtlAIDI W„ TORONTO. CAN.

There’s the

r Brass Bandso,
Th > tv °ut nt home, 
mere s the camp we used to love so 

, .. Out at home,
!"n™“ tb° barn so weather beaten, 
And the fields in wheat so golden, 
And the meadows clover laden,
And the corn and pumpkins blooming 

Out at home.
y’ve changed so, brother, dear-

e. .. , Out at home,
tance the days when we were children 
. , Out at home.
Age has touched with 
Those who 

linger,
And their steps now feebly faiiyr
As they near death's dark coMriver

Out at home. ’

la Tosoana, 10c. PF^tanck cigar
.F ACTOR\ .Montreal

»east
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town can have a band.WHY WE OPEN THE MOUTH. A CONSCIENTIOUS BOY.
’ I j fr?.ddiei ,^a'd bis mother, severely, 

didn t I tell you that you shouldn’t 
ride yiur bicycle to-day, because 
were naughty ?
.., This isn’t my bicycle, said Freddie, 
it s Tommy Jones’. We have exchang- 
ed just for to-day.

An Attention Sign Which
I’rlnilflv* Life.

Iiram1 M. Stanley advances a 
"fanatT ,0f tendency to open
bent ^ m Surprise and astonish- 
£ent. Darwin ascribed this tendency 
to the. intuitive desire for quietness and 
effectiveness of breaihing, and to mere 
“- -rf the muscles. Mr. Stan- 
ley finds n deeper organic 
that the

KISSING DUCS

f
?« n Survival or But the you ■or»-1* »*i

clr,8TT"-~ *“

.«»7?0R£s# hoveltt co„
The “ Balmoral," Free àue ^î1-. “•»*»»» »■»»»- Nus.mto.k I —---------------------r*8LW-’ * ,'“ro“to’o-*-

™~-ss sa.;Ë StammerersE3Ï
8Te JAMES’ HOTEL—Opp08lt® O.!.*. Depot1 Pv- Amo». Berlla who will oonvipoeyou^f qu*D cureyou

eti

ONE NIGHT^",te
FARMS F011 *ALe - bkucb county - 
McK.s7EWA^rD°raw1^‘^f^nftlg^«Kcrippling finger 

round the hearthstone MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Vio
SSS^VSS
Topped Lever Collar

reason, viz., 
open mouth is the attention 

a primitvie and
Still their hearts are kind 

Out at home,
Dear old mother's O, so clever, 

Out at home,

as ever,sign, and is ton»at K) cents each, ora 
Mandolin or Banjo for seli- 

ling 4 dozen. No money re
quired. Just write a» aad

-- | , — M^*~TT We g^d fche butfc»n*

ssaBSSESJSi?
reaction with the young of many ^

male for the reception of food,-for ex- And it was so good to see her

Eg y'-s.1 r aw
the same effect. The mouth of the in- 
faint under such' stimulaticro

EVEN THAT TOO MUCH.
The Younger One—I think that all 

a man should know about his wife’s 
dress is the cost.

The Elder Matron—You 
should not know even that.

Dominion Line 5M6TM*°',„M0'Hi» IN011 BATOR—«,,t end oh..p..tII
Oft I think Send !<*, 

on treat.in ^wii*ghf deepens,
I am sitting in thl ^™den,

,Out at home, 
as once ' ' "•

_ . , M.alreel .ad Quebec te Liverpool.Catarrh ; Indian Catarrh Cure. l LarE* ,nd f»*t Steamers Vancouver.
r Sold by .1! rrliebl. DrurniiU. j Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman *

ror further information apply to local agon ta. or
°°" °encral A rente,

17 St. Sacrament Ht., Montreal.

Usually
assumes the sucking form, ajid its smile 
when the finger is pointed 
be, either nascentl

goose, he
at it. may And I s«e,

or degraded sucking. £ thel 
Mr' JLa,inlry marntains that the com- 
vp_ and highly useful tendency of the

SÆï=.5rri““
ihîensi!ty and unusu»l quality and

2&&sr. VTÏ 2.;,"-"”
mon among boys and 
the mouth under

. in childhood,
Fences fiJld.‘ry £Ï‘Ÿ6 ot wUdwood, 

wood d ' aDd lawn and ,arch- LUBY’S M-î?Aec ML I. , V aud restores thp cDlor. bold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle. DAVID TORN Amon
All the scenes of happy boyhood, 

Put at home.
—Ernest chute.

( IA UNIQUE RECORD. sasawsasaasafssîaE*ie"t'M ItP»/. for itself In one week draw* 
“F beer. No drip, no waste. You only need 
WV»4 to draw beer with the Automatle 
butin case of rush you cau hold glasses 1* 

each hand, as the Auteaaatic is 
always ready. The Automata
draws the finest glass of beer ana'
is used for any trade, as it puts 
the k ind of bead on the beor that 
you want. Price $1 COpre-paid— 
money refunded if not satisfa* 
tory. Hamilton MfgCo.,Toronto

Cousin Elizabeth is utterly deficient 
in imagination.

How do you know f 
She

mm
new useful inventions.

exhibV/ fb® mast useful and practical 
this vJ £ the, Industrial Exhibition 
glè and SiA?a that of tbe Metal 8hm-
fJn. Ont1118 °° ’ Li™'ed.

«,h-bviF Datent Safe Lock Shingles 
which interlock each other on all four

isirHTr®
unique construction, n'r/nnd'lîgfomng 
mii/h <iualltles’ making a combination 
“her rooting" tO WOOd abi^s or 

They also exhibited a full line of 
small and large sheet siding in vari
ous designs suitable for all kinds of
buildings. This sidnig can be applied Deafness Cannot be Cured
mugbrrrfaceCs,StmaktToldrLudiangy Sî
-ry warm and dry, and to üook li£ SfSl‘ta^b“S

ta'[hceDinhgsndanTefe'r d,eai^3 of me- fîffc 
much admired/ at improved^foaln^e ^

me:kf„gtl|envi^bn.aetrU!!ti0Vf ‘be Æ "oifi ZL&XSSgtfffg
put on. JO‘na Wban l’latea a" petna|tcn^r„rMeU„ XtSJ &

Metal goods are here to stay. They ion of7héCm,l,PP0thl"l‘,lluc a" lnllam«I condl

Jrai’esiaafe.
sw«nh.'33r«îw»-gtieaaa “P of the above enterprising 3-M,by * C0’ UMo‘ °
irins catalogue, which is sent free Halls Family Pills are the best, 

upon application. -----

says she can’t brag that any 
man on earth was ever in love with 
her. hA5S1sl55SSHS:

WILLIAM RT., TOrSÏtoT

wvery corn- 
girls to open 

any attention. The 
ed wi h /'t”8 “Udja.'iighter as Connert- 
ed, with wit and humor—ait the basis
îtoeüntsa lleaA BOrPrise—thus declares

Mips?

Stanley suggests that it would be 
rf0er^,WhU6 -° ,make a detailed s 
Ilf Tîî'n infants and young 
male with ithis point in view.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

lililigp LAW -stamsMsssr-
“™ ’VsaJ!sS!s.fcJH!,»| '* PEERLESS ” aaMBBaaM«tt^| Machine

of Pree-

heahhy T~Are people of this town
^Penn-WeU, half ,hc time they’re in

Stubb—111?
Penn—No, sleep.

BECAUSE ITS THE VERY USERS ■» - 
BE8T OIL THEY CAN GET. TVWMmJBt&l 

o other gl.ee sucA complet» estii/actlon to FARMERS» tHWHmiBüi
V

A' CURIOUS POSTAL SYSTEM. 
In certain parts of Sweden, 

the most absolute confidence is 
ed, ini the honesty of the people, 
Informal postal system is in

32%

ifiillïllÉ -, ^’«S’SÉSS'
Michigan Land for Sala 8 ,flr“*il"'""lootl

B5@Esassêiâ|rj< M^r-Æirï:
OiRî® iïiïtJSrX*-

— Du Barry & Co., b
«he^.h. ^ w m» |

where 
repos- 

a very
A vogue, As

"J the mai1 steamer reaches a landing 
i Plaoe a. man goes ashore with the Jet

tes, which he places in an unlocked box 
on the pier. Then the passer-by who ex
pects a letter opens l he box 
over the letters and selects his 
unquestioned by anyone.

I

A LONG MARCH.
The longest cavalry practice march 

sver taken by a German regiment in 
time of peace began a few days ago, 
the regiment starting from the town 
3f Giessen. The cavalrymen selected 
for the feat were the members of the 
Thirteenth Uhlans, of Hanover. Five 
special trains carried the regiment' 
■vith their horses, to Giessen, at a cost 
>f 815,000. From Giessen the cavalry- 

— nen are riding to Stras burg, via Frank- 
’ort-Dartnstadt, to attend the imper
ial review. At1 the end Of September 
the regiment will return to Hanover.

MOST SINGULAR SHIP. 
The most

J**. ». AN NETT, Manager.FOR MINE FIBES.
Carbonic acid is now successfully |a t;he Polyphemus of tliePBrUiZh navy/ 

used for extinguishing large fires in 1 m 'S 8,nlPly a long steel tube, .deeply 
coa, mines, ft is taken into thl mi^ 1 Xw £t ^
and liberated ^ 'Q S‘eel cyl,nde” ! rles "» mastt3 " sails and is -used as

a ram and torpedo boat.

The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOiLER
It oar-

ALLAN LINE
J royal mail i ®t- lawrence 

STEAMERS
C+*£**Is /J Ahtrrtu //Lujrs 4,

4vù/j(/ fïôttLt/ CAS 

cw£llï/j~ ~ tr* it/

/ê +*** SmfD FOR OBSCR.FT.VE CATALOGUE

? Iwi^EEi

Esplanade,
0pp. Sherboume 8t.,

High Claes Water Tube Steam 
Boilers, for All Pressures, 

Duties and Fuel.

ROUTE,
MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.Toronto£ CVERT THURSDAY

im.LiT®rP0°l-

” ...........» ««*,

........imM8E=#8
"Is§§sS$i
or Lo,,,,n"' “‘“‘O'. Loadond.n,

From Montreal
. 7 Sept
.14 Sci.L.

EASY BICYCLING- 
The Sultan of Morocco has 

-what, imperial method of amusing him
self with cycling. A couch is rigged 
up betweem the wheels and on this the 
monarch reclines, studying the cyclo
meter and the compass, while his at
tendants pedal for him.

a sorae-
21 Sept,

For tickets and all informer on apply to
M. B0URLIER, 77 Yonge St., 
or K« A A* ALLAH* StantreaL

local aient «
Toronto,
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Big Reduction Sale The Dewey demonstration attjfew 
.York last week cost 120,000,000.

Mr and Mrs,! Webbler and family of A 
Undon are visiting at Mr F Voigt's 

Thursday, October 19th is Thanks 
giving Day Two weeks from to-day 

—There was a very severe frost on 
Sunday night, ice having been frozen 
to the thickness of half an inch.

Antony Kunkel has commenced ex
cavating the cellar for the house he in
tends to build on Simpson street.

It is reported that Philip Schumacher 
of the 4th concession unerrthed a pota
to this week which weighed 2 lbs

T>r. Richardson, who was taking 
charge of Dr. Wilson’s practice during 
his absence, was called suddenly home 
on account of illness of his partner, Dr. 
Rutherford of A

—Six different buyers are _ 
apples from this station which 
thé crop in Carried to be very prolific.
Mr. Moore informs us that more apples 
are shipped from here than any other 
station on this’ line.

Millinery OpeningF
Æ!

L■■■■ mL
Our big reduction sale 

is still going on.
Second-hand platform scale will 

be sold at a bargain.

ALL PARTIES indebted to 
us will please call and 
settle at once....

SEPT. 26, 1899.■

MISS SURBEY has been attending the Millinery 
Openings at Toronto during fair time, and was most suc
cessful in securing some of the newest and choicest things in 
Ladies’ Headgear. All aie invited to attend the Opening - 
and see the pretty styles in trimmed hats, Sailors, Feathers 
Wings, Buckles, Pins, Ribbons, Silks, Silk Velveteens, etc!

The Newest Cloak Styles Await You Now !
As the stock is at its best and ready with a completeness 

seldom seen even in larger tewns than Mildmay. We expect 
Fair Day will be a busy day in Jackets, intending buyers 
should try and come in early so as to choose with greater 
comfort and those'who are not quite ready to buy are invited 
to come and see the right styles for fall. Just as,wel.corrie 

though you do not care to buy.
-ci.arieS Dickisou of the lath con- This will be a Great Reason for Furs *

at8th°enfahU "shows'1 V i’T ST Ca£*(1 ™ Siting Fashionable and Sensible -lines, * 7 this vicinity. At m Ladies Jackets Capes, Canereens, Collars and Muffs, Ruffs, Gauntlets
five different shows at which he exi- and Children s Collarettes, and in Men’s Caps. We handle the Electric 
hibited, he secured twenty four firsts | Seal, Persian Lamb and Beaver. Also a large variety,of'Cloth (Jans.

$

urora.
shipping

shows

even

GEORGE CURLE, CENTRAL
HARDWARE

apd one second in the carriage horse Underclothing.
We have several lines of Men’s Underclothing which are selling so readily 
that we were comdelled to purchase another large stock of them The 
color, quality and especially the low price is what’s causing the great havoc.

CHURCHES.
'PT VANGELICAL.—Services 10 a.m. and7p.n1 
_ Sabbath School at 2 p. m John D Miller 
Superintendent. Cottage prayermeeting Wednes- 

ay evening at 7:30. Young People’s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Meyer

—Theodore Schnitzler and John 
Broehler of Alberta, N. W. T., are visit 
ing relatives here at present.

—Jos. Schnitzler has rented the 
rooms behind Chas. Schurter’s office 
and will move his family in shortly.

—George Hinsperger has charge of 
Peter Meyer's grist mill for the winter. 
George is well able to fill the position. | 

—T. P. Smith, eye specialist of Elora 
will be at the Commercial Hotel, Mild
may , on .Tuesday, October, 17th. One 
day only. Eyes tested free.

—The trustees of the Public school 
are having a new furnace placed in the 
basement this fall, the old one having 

: been badly used up.
—The new Evangelical church at 

Walkerton is nearing , completion and 
rprobably.bfe opened in abont two weeks. 
The building is going to be an attract
ive one.

Found—On the Elora road between 
Mildmay and Clifford, a bicycle, owrqr 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. Ed. Schwalm.

—Philip Redden acted 
the dairy class at the Teeswater show 
last Thursday. Mr. Reddon is a .very 
competent judge in that class.

—R. J- Barton has had a beautiful 
sign erected on a post in front of his 
drug store. The sign was manufactur
ed by Geo. H. , Liesemer apd is very 
attractive.

—The melancholy days have 
the saddest of the year. Saturday it
snowed and Mowed all day, and it is I Other Special BargaiUS

the prospects are that we will have a !7ufes Commit p.al,le!i ‘ind Children's Hose. We have prepared our-

Valencia Raising. We claim the best Japan Tea in town, the “Sailor Boy.” ; 
—B. Goldbnrg returned on Saturday J OvePCOatS... 

from a business trip to 
There was a gravel train on the main 
line, and a collision 
averted.

come"7

7
/■; iDRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10-.30 a.iti 

x bath School 9:30A.m. J. H. Moore, Snperin- 
endent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock. JÛü. Scott, Pastor.

Sab*

can get their potatoes in.

What We Want...O O. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Josus.—Rev.
Father Halm, Services every Sunday,

alternatively at 8:30 a.m. anti 10 a,m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

Hamilton. ,We want first-class Tub Butter.
We want choice Roll Butter. We 
want good fresh Eggs. We want nice 
Quarter cut Dried Apples. We want 
good cldttn,Geese Feathers.

|Fai^I^Srmb“^9/aaPPOiatmentwhenyOUViSitUS during the Gre»t

In Bovs’, Youths’ and Men’s Oyer- 
, I coats we hkve a good supply, ranging 

carrowly in price from $3 to $8. They are well 
The passenger train backed made and qome in splendid colors, 

about eleven miles, causing a delay of1 
two hours.

was/"1EBMAN LUTHERAN Pastor, P Pwitmeyer 
Ph.jD. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 6th 

Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 
Sunday at HL30a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 
Every 3rd Sunday at-9.30 p. m.
TV/TETHDUIST.—Services 1050 am. and 7 p.m 

Sabbath School 230 p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Pr^ermeeting,Thursday 8 pm. Rev.

3rd

♦

J. J, Stiegler.Card of t hanks.
George E. Liesemer, who has 

ducted a general blacksmith business in 
Mildmay for the last nine years, has 
sold out the business to Peter Lobsing, 
er, who has been a partner for the last 
four years, and wishes in this way to 
thank ing many constomers who have 
patronized him during his time in busi
ness and also for the kindness they 
have shown him and his family. He 

judge in also wishes they would all patronize the 
partner, who has taken the business 
unto himself and hopes they will give 
him a fair share of their businesa

Guo. E. Liesemeb. I

con-
SOCIETIES.

M.BA., No. 70—meets in their hall on the 
*-"• evening of the second and iourth Th 

in each month.
BaiEûUK Bee.

djJ. A. Prohmann, Pres.
C' •77^Purt Mi Id may, No. 186, meets in their

< ’ hallthesecond and last Thursdays in each
JohWe COme‘ Xx7inen we went into 

;th.e Shoe Business
John MdGann C. R. 
m. Filsinger, Secy. it

f* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Foreeter't Hal 
,v 1 , the second afad fourth Mondays in each 
Month, at 8 p.m ,

Jno.D.JVfiiiLEB, Conn.
F. C. JAë^Kît, Rec.

<« as
<

we did it with all our strength. We based 
our claim tox your patronage on two things, 
Superiority of stock and Lowness of Price. 
Never did we demonstrate it better than in 
the following bargains Two weeks only!

n O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters' Hall ■' 
n.^ the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each I

JOHN McGAVIN M. W. J, N- SCHEFTEB lioc.

J ^ ,0. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

<
The Twentieth Çentuary.

D.T.M., Unity Tent *>o. 101, meets in Fores 
rXe tere’ Ball, on the 1st and Sfd Tuesdays of 
each month. W. McCULLOCH Com.

M. JASPER, R.K.

> Men’s Dongola Congress worth $>2.25, for 
Bals. “ $>2.25, for

i> “ Heavy gaiters “ 1.50, for
'( Womans’ Fine Lace Shoes worth 1.60, for 

Toe slippers, worth 1.15, for ...
1. 00, for .... 

Fine Oxfords “ i.io, for ....
I Guild’s choc toe slippers worth 85c, for..
I British Navy Shoe Blacking, 3 boxes for

"••"£*•75 1
.....$1.60
...... I.io
....... ms

........ 65c <

........ 65c <

The nineteenth century closes with 
—The excursion last week to all the year 1900. Immediately after mid-

night, therefore, of Dec. .31, 1900, is 
when the twentieth century begins. 
In other words, it begins with the first 
second of the first hour of the first day 
of January, 1901.

The twentieth century will open 
Tuesday and close on a Sunday. It 
will have the greatest number of leap 
years possible for a century—twenty- 
four. The year 1904 will be the first 
one, then every four years after that to 
and including the year 2000. February 
will three tiirfes have five Sundays : 
in 1920, 1948 and 1976.

The twentieth century will contain 
36,525 days, which lacks but one day of 
being 5218 weeks. The middle day of 
the century will be Jan. 1, 1951.

Several announcements are made of 
changes to be inaugurated with the 
opening of the new century. The first 
of importance is that Russia will adopt 
the Gregorian calendar. This will be 
done by omitting thirteen years, the 
amount of error that will have accumu
lated after the close of ..February, 1900. 
The Russians will then write Jan. 1, 
1901, instead of Dec. 19, 1900, or rather 
instead of both, according to the dual 
system now in vogue in that country 
and in Greece. The other important 
announcement is that it is not at all 
unlikely that the astronomical day, 
which now begins at noon of the civil 
day, will be in with the civil day at 
midnight. The present method of hav
ing the astronomical day to begin 
twelve hours after the beginning of the 
civil day is apt to be confusing. On the 
other hand, to have the former begin at 
midnight, just when astronomers 
often busiest, ..will be to them 
what inconvenient.

western points was well patronized. 
Amongst those who went from this 
station were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Liesemer, Mrs. J. N. Scliefter, Mrs. Ios. 
Schultheis and daughter, Wm. Helwig 
and Miss Sarah Yandt, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Steigler, Mrs. L. Buhlman, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Voigt.

—Wm. Ballagh moves hispamily this 
week to Teeswater, where he will act 
as head miller in W. R. Thompson’s 
grist mill. Mr. Ballagh is well known 
in Teeswater as he was formerly a part
ner in a mill there several

It
Grand Trunk Time Table.

r Girls’
b ««Trains leave Mildmay station as fol 

Jows :
GO 

Mai),..^lixed....... JO R.pi

75con a
50CING BOUT

Mixed.
Express

ING NORTH
7 ...1 55p.m 

1015 p.m 10 cents

5’ These Reductions are made in order to reduce our stock to make room 
-, for my 1- all Stock. Don’t miss this opportunity for these bargains won’t 
,, last long, as they are moving very rapidly.

I Central 
6> Shoe 

Store

ILocal Affairs ^e|

J. V. BERSCHTl years ago. 
Mr. Ballagh is a splendid workman ai 
a good citizen and Mr. Thompson has 
been fortunate in securing his services.

i—October.
—The Mildmay Gazette to the end of 

the century for $1.00.
■—The Howick show will he held at 

Gorrie on Saturday.
—Mr. George Armstrong shipped a 

fine Liecester ram this week to Hart- 
land, Maine.

—Measles have been very prevalent 
in town during the past two weeks, 
almost a dozen 
reported.

—Mr. Conrad Sachs has disposed of 
his fax in of 50 acres to Mr. Krueger for 
88,200. He gives possession in the 
spring.

—Mr. R. Scott, who lias had charge 
of the Presbyterian congregation here 
for the past six months, leaves this 
week for Toronto to attend college. Mr. 
Scott was well liked and the church 
revived greatly during his pastorate 
here. Rev. Mr. Miller of Holstein 
preached here on Sunday, and the 
service will be held next Sunday after
noon at 2:30 by Rev. S. Young of 
Clifford.

iThc Star Grocery... $
1

; S rcases having been
* GRAPES ! GRAPES ! e—John Schweitzer returned last Fri

day morning from Manitoba aue Dakota 
where he lias been for the past month. 
The train was five hours late, the result 
of an accident near London. Mr. Sell-

mNow is the time to buy Grapes and the Star 
f Grocery is the right place to get them. Buying in 
W large quantities direct from the vineyard, we are in iB 
W a position to give the best value to be had in town, tp;

—Wm. y.ciglcr of the lOili has sccur- 
id a position for the winter in Soiling's

weitzer saw many former Mildmayites 
in the west and all seem to be getting 

iuinituic factory at "Walkerton and along well. Dave Press and Solomon 
commenced work on Monday.

v'A.
*/l? it fO

Miller are both married and working 
farms of their own, and both had good 
crops. He also saw Peter Weiner at 
Cathay, and other relatives in that part 
Before leaving the west he took a trip 
to Mord en, Man., where he visited with 
liis son-in-law, John Hufner, who is 
clerking in a dry-goods store there. He 
also saw Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Liesemer 
and J, H. Curie. The two latter gentle
men are working in opposition hard
ware stores. The best crops lie saw 
were Mould Mondes.

— Michael Stunipf is the father of a 
family of seven, and" they are all boys. 
It is rumored that Mr. Stumpf intends 
applying to Her Majesty for a well- 
deserved reward.

—Messrs, Jno. Lints and Simon 
KacLele are owners of two beautiful 
colts, got by John Davis’ trotting horse, 
Mastiff. They are very late colts, but 
they report them the liveliest pair 
in the township,

I|| A full line of Crockery and Fresh 
Groceries always on hand. . . .

Butter and Eggs Taken.

S
0
e-

are

1some-

isJohn Kreuger of Chesley who 
recently removed from Walkorton jail 
to London Asylum, gave his keepers 
the slip while working in the Asylum 
cornfield. He is now is Chesley.

was

8
. sJ. N. SMEFTERi
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